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Editor's notes

Freedom comes through struggle. Nobo
dy just dishes it out to anyone on a silver
platter, for freedom is no charity. It is
one's birth-right. But the right that women
have lost today at least so it seems in most
of the countries of the world, - when put
to socio-psychoanalysis, shows, that the
women have not really lost their freedom,
but that they have delegated their own des
tiny into the hands of man as a sacred trust
and on good faith. This is the plain truth. I
cannot but laugh, when I see a pedantic
lady, with a proud uplift of her nose, en
trusting her children to the charge of the
maid-servant or yaya, goes about in her
husband-earned motor-ear, attending meet
ings and making tall speeches on woman's
emancipation. Frankly speaking, when
there is no question of women's right
having been snatched away at all, it hardly
calls for an agitation, reminiscent of the
trade union. Whatever responsibility there
be on this account, it is entirely man's
own. If any agitation is called for at all, the
initiative must come from the men them
selves. Today, having recognized the neces
sity and interest of the woman, it now de
volves on the men to gradually restore to
her, her rights, which one day she had sur
rendered to him in a weak moment of help
lessness or in obedience to her inner bid
ding.

.. * *

In most of the countries of the world
the human families are based on paternal
lineage or ancestry. The basis of paternal
lineage is a little more convenient than
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maternal one. There are two main advan
tages of this patrilineal system. First, the
determination of the father's identity is
harder than that of the mother and in the
absence of any direct blood relationship
the mother's affection is generally greater
than that of the father. In these circums
tances the paternal ancestry is much better
in order to properly awaken the sense of
responsibility in the father for his children,
for it prevents the possibility of the child's
natal identity remaining unknown or con
cealed. Under pressure of circumstances
(Amongst creatures inferior to man, the
fathers never bother about their offsprings,
because of the absence of this sort of cir
cumstantial compulsion) the father, being
compelled to take the responsiblity of
bringing up his child, becomes careful to

properly preserve the domestic framework.

The second advantage of the patrilineal

order is complementary to the first. The

relationship between the father and the

child, not being unknown, the mother does
not feel entirely helpless in rearing up the
child. The physical and mental construct
ion of a woman is such that inspite of her
having the requisite ability in the fullest
measure for the upbringing of the child it is
extremely inconvenient and difficult for
her to give her child an all-round grooming
and make adequate provision for food,
clothes, education and medical aid. And
yet she must needs keep her child with or
about her, or else it becomes difficult for
the child to survive. Hence in this respect if
man, instead of woman, takes over the
main responsibility of food and clothes and
ln possible cases or in cases of necessity if
the woman, after duly attending to the needs
of the child, earns money in exchange of
her labour either at home or outside, nei-
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The PSSC is a nonstock, nonprofit, pri
vate association of Philippine social science
organizations. Incorporated in 1968, it was
NSDB-certified as a tax exempt science
foundation in 1973.

The Council has since January 1972
been engaged in 13 special programs of re
search, training, and publications assistance
aimed at making Philippine social science
more professional, relevant, and rewarding.
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ther the child nor the society is put to any

inconvenience.

* * *

By giving equal rights to the women in
all spheres of life, there are people who
want them to be engaged in un-woman-like
heavy and labourious physical and mental
jobs. Such a mental outlook is highly dep
lorable. It must be admitted that physically
and neurally women are weaker than men
and so the spheres of work cannot be iden
tical for both. Apart from this, consti
tutionally women cannot work every day
in the month. During pregnancy and post
delivery period the scope of their working
ability becomes very much restricted-these
points must not be lost sight of.

Due to ideological extravagance there
are many who think that the mere making'
ofa few women ministers or members of the
congress or senate will serve as the glaring
examples of equal rights and feminine
progress. But is this a correct outlookf

Will this not be detrimental to the whole

society, if, by acknowledging a right or b,;;
going in all out for the growth of progress
as a matter of principle, we wink at the
competent and overlook their claim? The!
recognition of rights is a legal as well as a:
collective psychological phenomenon. To I

expedite progress, expeditious educational
system is the only way. A woman of any
country becoming a prime minister or an
ambassador is no index to the real status of
,the women of that country. To elevate
women's dignity in the society is neither so
easy nor so cheap.

The PSSC Executive Board for 1974 are:

Armand V.Fabella, chairman: Loretta M
Sicat, vice-chairman; OscarM Alfonso, sec
retary-treasurer; and Rodolfo A. Bulatao,
Mercedes B. Concepcion, Consuelo L.
Gutierrez, Raul P, de Guzman, Gloria D.
Feliciano. Patricia B. Licuanan, Telesforo

W. Luna, Jr., Frank Lynch, CristinaP. Parel
and Emy M. Pascasio, members. Executive
Secretary isDennis G. Teves,
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Readers' corner

Very much enjoyed Social Science In
formation Vol. II, No.4 and particularly
the article on the 1974 PSSC National Sur
vey. Some of the findings were of great
interest given that the data was collected
more than a year into Martial Law.

On the other hand, I was very much
troubled by the cover photo. Presumably it
shows a survey worker collecting data. She
is probably a pretty gutsy old lady being
interviewed, but given the two very white
collar interviewers - one a westerner no
less - I would suspect that there is a fair
level of intimidation involved and that her
responses were far more Iikely to be what
she thought they wanted to hear, rather,
than an expression of her own attitudes or
ideas. The interviewers look like they are
trying to be sympathetic, but the anthro
pologist -in me cries out that the basic
structure of the situation is going to distort
the data being collected. Or was the intent
of the picture to be a subtle attack on sur
vey research?

David L. Szanton
StaffAssociate
Social Science Research Council
New York

I have been reading your publication
since its first issue and have found it inval
uable for keeping informed as to what
social scientists throughout the country are
doing. Congratulations on a good idea be
ing well carried out.

Peter G. Gowing
Director
Dansalan Research Center
P.O. Box 5430, Iligan City

CORRESPONDENCE

Readers are invited to write in their
comments, suggestions and queries to
the editor with the hope of establishing
a forum for the exchange of ideas
among readers.

Say it with sweetness
Say it with bitterness
But you must have your say.

Editor

Calendar

April 7 - 30 - Teacher training seminar on
bilingual education at the University of
Santo Tomas. Sponsor: UST Graduate
School.

April 14 - May 10 - Summer Linguistic
Institute at the Philippine Normal Col
lege. Sponsors: Linguistic Society of the
Phil ippines and the Department of Edu
cation and Culture.

April 28 - May 9 - 2nd National Seminar
on Bilingual Education at the Philippine
Normal College. Sponsor: Ateneo de
Manila-Philippine Normal College Lan
guage Consortium.

May 22 - Socio-Technical Research
Symposia at the NSDB Science Pavilion,
1 p.m., "A Sub-System Model for Bud
getary Projections and Control," and
"Towards New Towns in the Philip
pines: Large Scale Community Planning
and Development in the Manila Re
gion." Sponsor: Office of Research Co
ordination, University of the Philip
pines.

June - Follow-up conference on inter
national migration from the Philippines
to be held at the East-West Center, Ho
nolulu.

June 6 - Socio-Technical Research Sym
posia at the Little Theater, Rizal Hall, 1
p.m., "Pol itical Factors in National
Development"; "Philippine Foreign
Policy as an Instrument of National
Development." Sponsor: Office of Re
search Coordination, UP.

June 19 - 21 - Annual ASPAC meeting at
the University of Hawaii in Honolulu.

June 26 - Socio-Technical Research
Symposia at the NSDB Science Pavilion,
1 p.m., "Identifying Elements of Fili
pino Innovativeness: A Case Study of
Transfer of Technology"; "A Study of
Efficiency, Effectiveness and Product
ivity of Filipino Administrative Agen
cies." Sponsor: Office of Research Co
ordination, UP.

July 10 - Socio-Technical Research
Symposia at the NSDB Science Pavilion
1 p.m., "Development Research in Be:
havior Modification for Psychological
Education and Medical Personnel"
Sponsor: Office of Research Coordi~a
tion, UP.
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PSSC placement service

Positions open

Research Associate. Preferably MA. deqnee
holder in sociology or economics, com
petent in social science research metho
dology and statistics.

Send transcript of records and curriculum
vitae to:

Fr. Felix Ortega
President
University ofNegros-Occidental
Bacolod City 6001

Research Officer. College graduate with
major in one of the social sciences, pre
ferably Muslim {but not an absolute re
quirementl, experience not necessary
(on-the-job training in field research
methods will be given). Send letter of
application and references to:

The Director
Dansalan ResearchCenter
P.O. Box 5430
l/igan City 8801

Assistant Curator of Maranaofrhilippine
Islam Collection. College graduate with
major in Library Science, preferably
with 2 to 3 years experience, Send letter
of application to:

Mrs. Maisie Van Vactor
Curator
Dansalan Research Center
P.O. Box 5430
//igan City 8801

Position wanted

H-1 College Instructor/Researcher. Male
single, 29 years old, M.A. in politicai
science. Work experience: political
science instructor. Willing to accept!
minimum salary of P70D a month. Date:
available: April 1975.

Institutions and individuals may send
particulars to:

Placement Service
53-C, A. Roces Avenue, Q. C.
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Manpower and materials resources for bilingual education survey *

By Andrew Gonzalez, FSC

April 1975

Department Order No.9, s. 1973, dated
March 16, 1973, states that "the National
Board of Education supports the policy of
developing a bilingual nation able to com
municate in Pilipino as well as in English."

In a meeting of the l\I':1tional Board of
Education on September 4, 1973, Bureau
of Public Schools Director Liceria B.Soria-'
no was designated chairman of a commit
tee to prepare guidelines for the imple
mentation of the National Board of Edu,ca
tion policy on the use of Pilipino and
English as media of instruction.'

One of the first questions which the
Soriano Committee had to answer was the
precise meaning of "bilingualism" in Pres
ident Marcos' earlier directive;2

For schooling purposes; the Committee
adopted as a working definition the use of
Pilipino and English as media of instruction
from Grade 3 on, since the vernaculars are
used in Grades 1 and 2 under current
policy.3

With English already in use, consider
ations can then be narrowed down to the
expanded use of Pilipino as a medium of
instruction trom Grade 3 on - including
the secondary and tertiary levels.

It soon became evident to the Commit
tee that if implementing quidelines were to
be drawn up on a rational basis, the follow
ing questions had likewise to be answered;

a) How widely used is Pilipino as a
medium of instruction in various
areas and regions?

b) What kind of materials in Pilipino
are available?

cl How ready are our teachers to
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begin using Pilipino as a medium
of instruction?

d) What manpower resources are
available in retraining teachers to
use Pilipino as a medium of in
struction?

e) What kind of atraining program for
teachers should be instituted to
enable them to use Pilipino as a
medium of instruction?

If the above questions were to be
given empirical bases upon which to give an
answer and eventually to make a decision
and a timetable of implementation, asys
tematic survey of available resources [exist
ing programs, materials and manpower)
had to be carried out. For this purpose, a
sub-committee chaired by Andrew Gon
zalez, FSC and designated as the "Survey
Committee On Bilingual Education" (here
inafter referred to as seOBE) was commis
sioned to draft the instrument."

From a survey in 1970 of 39 divisions
in 25 cities includinq 7,230 government
school' teachers \"'See Bureau of Public
Schools Bulletin No.1, s. 1973, dated
March 20, 1973, entitled "A Study of
Teacher Preferences on the Use of Pilipino
as a Medium of Instruction"), two prob
lems were pointed out again and again as
deterrent factors to the use of Pilipino as a
medium of instruction: inadequate pre
paration of teachers and lack of instruct
ional materials, Hence, SCOBE focused on
these two resources in its inquiry.

Having drafted its instrument, SCOBE
presented it to Director Soriano, who
forthwith commissioned Melba Tugade,

The author is an associate professor
of languages and literature (linguistics)
and academic vice-president of the De
La Salle College.

He obtained his PhD in linguistics
from the University of California, Ber
keley in 1970, his MA from the Catholic
University of America in 1960 and his
BA from St. Mary's College, Minnesota,
summa cum laude.

* A summary report

Assistant Chief and Officer-in-Charge, Re
search, Evaluation and Guidance Division,
Bureau of Public Schools, to administer 'the
survey through the research, evaluation and
guidance division supervisors.

Because of the urgent need to have
the necessary research data in time for the
opening of the school year 1974-19%,
Director Soriano, made representations
with the Philippine Public School Teachers
Association (PPSTA) to reproduce and
donate to the Department four of the five
parts of the questionnaire, ineluding the
questionnaire for teachers, which necessi
tated a sampling of 20,000.

The questionnaires were prepared in
time for the Bureau of Public Schools
work-eonference on research, evaluation
and guidance attended by division
supervisors in these areas, held at the Padre
Gomez Elementary School, Manila, from
February 4 to 15, 1974. Substantial savings
in time and money for transportation ex
penses of researchers were thus effected
when the research instruments (question
naires) were distributed to the research
supervisors on February 16, 1974.

In a Department Memorandum signed
by Secretary Juan Manuel, the public
schools Division Superintendent of Schools
and Division Supervisor of Research, Eval
uation and Guidance were designated
Chairman and Co-Chairman, respectively,
of the Survey on Bilingual Education to be
undertaken in their school division. As
such, they were designated to take charge
of the conduct of the survey (sampling of
possible respondents, distribution of ques
tionnaires, explanation of their contents,
collection of accomplished questionnaires)
in public schools as well as in private
schools. To expedite the survey, however,
Private Schools Director Yballe issued a
general letter to each private school area
superintendent to take charge of the survey
in all the schools under his or her jurisdic
tion.

First returns of the nationwide survey
began coming in as of March 15, 1974; no
returns were tabulated after May 31, 1974.
Tabulation of the data and analysis were
supervised by Melba Tuqade, Andrew Gon
zalez, FSC. and Leticia Postrado. Financing
of the survey was made possible by the
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Educational Development Program Im
p lementation Task Force (EDPITAF)
under Waldo S. Perfecto and Fund for
Assistance to Private Education (FAPE)
under Abraham Felipe.

CONTENT ANALYSIS
OF THE INSTRU MENTS

Survey form on existing bilingual prog·
rams in the government elementary
schools of the Philippines

This instrument, intended for superin
tendents of the divisions, was intended to
update and complete the data provided by
the responses to the BPS General Letter
No. 49, s. 1973, dated March 22, 1973, in.
which the number of classes using Pilipino
as medium of instruction at various grade
levels was reported. It will be recalled that
Department Order No.9, s. 1973, dated
March 16, 1973, reiterated the policy on
the vernacular (for the first two grades)
and the use of English beginning in Grade
3, with the stipulation, however, that "the
use of Pilipino as medium of instruction
from Grade 3 up in certain subjects where
learning may be facilitated by the use of
the said language, may be allowed provided'
the following conditions are met: 1) the
teacher has the competence to teach in
Pilipino: 2) there are adequate teaching
materials and; 3) there is readiness on the
part of the pupils to learn in Pilipino."

Included in the questionnaire were a
listing of vernaculars used, the subjects
taught in Pilipino by grade and by year, the
availability of reading materials in Pilipino
for these subjects, and whether or not
testing was given in Pillpino.

For planning purposes, the National
Board of Education had to be informed on
the extent of the use of Pilipino, for which
subjects and which grades and which divi
sions, to enable it to assess on-going prac
tice and above all to arrive at various mo
dels for consideration.

Not included in the survey but worthy of
consideration was a formal evaluation of
these on-going programs which may be
considered pilot programs and the ex·
periences from which would provide us with
guidelines when a nationwide policy was to
be drafted and implemented.

Survey form on teaching materials
in Pilipino (TMP)

This instrument, intended for super
visors of Pilipino at the elementary and
secondary levels, was intended to provide a

complete inventory of teaching materials in
Pilipino for various content subjects and at
various grade/year levels in published or
unpublished form, at the local, divisional,
and national levels, including number avail
able (whether original or translation), num
ber actually used, grades in which actually
used - the information to be obtained was
not only for basal textbooks but also for
supplementary materials.

To facilitate this rather detailed and in
volved questionnaire, lists of materials for
which the Chief of the Pilipino Division has
official records and has given official ap
proval, were given in the questionnaire,
with space provided for materials as yet
not officially listed.

It was imperative that we obtain a com
plete inventory of current teaching mate
rials if we were to begin on a nationwide
teaching program using Pilipino as the
medium of instruction.

Again, not included in the survey but
likewise needing follow-up was an evalua
tion of these materials to gauge their suit
ability for our objectives.

Questionnaire for teachers on their
ability to teach in Pilipino (ATP)

This questionnaire attempted to gather
quantified information on manpower re
sources, the chief factor in the success of
any instructional program involving a
change of medium of instruction.

It was likewise the most difficult to
gauge since the ones asked to evaluate their
readiness to use Pilipino as a medium of
instruction for the most part had not yet
used Pilipino as a medium of instruction.
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Moreover, to obtain objective empiri'cal
data, the best instrument would have been
a test measuring ability to listen to, speak.
read, and write Literary Pilipino at a level
of mastery equal to the level of sophistica
tion of the concepts and materials to be
taught. Since for the most part, such con
ceptualization demanded an intellectual
ization and standardization of the language
which as yet had not come to be, it was
·doubly difficult to do any kind of meas
uring beyond a minimum of communica
tive competence in Pilipino measuring not
knowledge of balarila but. reading compte
hension and ability to compose themes in
Pllipino, However, even for this minimum
requirement, we had no validated and
standardized tests available.

For want of these objective data, we
had to use a type of self-rating scale as we:ll
as measurable indices (far from being accu
rate). of actual internalization of knowi
edge, such as attendance at seminars and
number of units earned in Pilipino.

With a 1974 population of close to
400,000, sampling would have been a prob
lem. We targeted a sample of 20,000, using
stratified sampling for each region, but we
obtained final returns of 15,989 with alii
regions satisfactorily represented.

We asked for number of units earned in
Pilipino (undergraduate and graduate),
types of courses (literature, grammar and
composition, linguistics), hours of in-ser
vice training (by description, dates. insti
tutionS> , a self-rating (five-point scale) as to
readiness to usePilipino as a medium ofl
instruction, for Which grades/years and fori
which subjects, preference for teaching in I

Piliplno, willingness to undergo training in I

(Turn to next page).
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teaching in Pillpino and in writing materials
in Pilipino,

In thls way, we thought we had quanti·
fied information on the magnitude of the
re-training task that had to be embarked
upon when we did make the switch from
English to Pilipino.

The returns on the questionnaire should
have been electronically data processed;
resources did not permit computerization
and hence we had to process the materials
manually, which brought in an added time
factor as well as greater possibility of
human error in tabulating,

Questionnaire on available faculty to
teach in Pilipino and to translate
author books in Pilipino at the Ter
tiary (college/university) level (AFT)

For the massive and gigantic task of re
training our present group of teachers and
giving our education students a new type
of program, we need manpower resources
at the tertiary level to conduct instruction
in Pilipino, to translate scholarly works and
college textbooks into Pillpino, and to
author original works (especially text
books) in Pilipino. We thought of narrow
ing down our population to the Tagalog
speaking regions since it would be in these
regions where statistically the probability
of locating this type of resource would be
greater, but some regions registered some
potential manpower resources that may
also be tapped.

We addressed ourselves to Deans of
Schools and Colleges to name those faculty
members on their staff who have had the
experience of using Pilipino as a medium of
instruction at an advanced level, those in
their opinion who were capable of this but
who for some reason or other had not done
so, and to name those staff members who

were proficient enough in Pilipino to tran
slate scholarly works as well as to compose
original works of a scholarly nature. Thus
we would be able to build a data bank of
manpower resources, staff whom we could
call upon in the future for our retraining
programs, our textbook writing programs,
and as instructors for a newly oriented
teacher-training program (pre-service).

Questionnaire on teacher
training prog rams (TP)

The fifth and last questionnaire was
addressed to Deans of Colleges or Schools
of Education as well as Superintendents of
Normal Schools to ask their opinions on
the type of curriculum restructuring that
would be necessary to train teachers for
the system who would be able to use Pili
pino as a medium of instruction, the types
of courses to be given, rank ordering of
priorities for materials preparation for
these courses, and the opinion of these
heads as to the timetable to be required for
preparing teachers for this new system.

FINDINGS OF THE SURVEY

':xisting bilingual programs

in Philippine schools (ESP)

Respondents of the survey were 131
superintendents (89 or 67.94% from the
Bureau of Public Schools, 10 or 7.63%
from the Bureau of Private Schools, and
32 or 24.4% from the Bureau of
Vocational Education). In the entire
system, there is a total of 124 superin
tendents in the Bureau of Public
Schools, 40 superintendents in the Pri·
vate Schools, 77 superintendents in the
Bureau of Vocational Education.

In the public schools, the vernaculars
are used in Grades 1 and 2. Among the
private schools, only Regions 7,11, and
3 seem to use the vernaculars; among
the vocational schools, only Region 8
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seems to use the vernacular.

The vernaculars used are: Ilocano, Iba
nag, Malaweg, Itawes, Pangasinan, Bicol,
Hiligaynon, Cebuano, Samarefio, Le'i
tefio, Waray, and Chabacano, Cebuano
is extensively used in Regions 7, 8, 9,
10, and 11.

The use of Pilipino for testing in sub
jects other than in Pilipino Wika is
sporadic, especially at the secondary
level. Many divisions give tests using Pili~

pino for different subjects in public
Grades 1 and 2, mostly in Social Studies
and Character Education.

There are few Plllplno reading materials
available in public elementary schools
for all subjects in Grades 1, 2 and 3,
while there are generally no available
books for Grades 4, 5, and 6. There are
practically no available reading materials
in Pilipino for any subject and year in
public secondary schools and in voca
tional schools. In the private elementary
and secondary schools, there are prac
tically no books in almost all subjects.

The number of available books in PiIi
pino in the eleven regions varies accord
ing to subject and grade. Surprisingly,
Region 8 (Eastern Visavasl is the only
region where teaching materials in Pili
pino are available in all grades and sub
jects although few in number.

Teaching materials in Pilipino (TMP)

Data were supplied by 75 Pilipino
Supervisors from 11 regions of the
country (public elementary and second
ary schools). There are a total of 116
Pilipino Supervisors in the system.
The survey reveals availability of a large
number of instructional guides for all
subjects.
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From the student-book ratios, a fairly
large number of basal books of Reading
and Rizal in Pilipino are available for
Grades 1 and 2; few books and supple
mentary materials are available for other
subjects.

An almost 1: 1 student-book ratio in
Plliplno subject exists for Grades 1 and
5.

The number of persons per book differs
by region in every subject and grade.

At the secondary level" there are prac
tically no materials available other than
Pilipino Subject books and some origin-
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al books in Character Education. There
are a few supplementary materials in
Pilipino for Social Studies, Science,
Character Education, Mathematics, and
Citizen Army Training.

Ability of teachers to teach

in Pillpino (ATP)

Using a stratified sampling procedure
(with random sampling for each sam
piing subset), with schools stratified as
either central or barrio, mother high
school or pilot barrio high school, urban
and rural private school, a target sam
pling of 5% of the teacher population
was aimed for. English and Pilipino sub
ject teachers were excluded from the
sample; hence, the respondents were
content subject teachers.

Responses were obtained from 15,989
teachers from province, public and voca
tional schools representing 11 regions of
the country with a combined number of
98 divisions. Southern Tagalog (Region
4), followed by Central Luzon (Region
3), had the biggest representation, 4,020
teachers or 25.14% and 3,186 or
19.93% respectively.

Of the total 15,989 teachers, 85.81% or
13,672 were females. In terms of
teaching experience, 4,976 or 31.12%
have had 5-9 years of experience; 3,146
or 19.68% have had 10-14 years. Less
than a fifth (2,852 teachers or 17.84%
have had less than five years of teaching
experience. Most teachers in Philippine
schools today fall within the 25-34 age
bracket (7,291 or 45.60%). Only 1,159
or 7.25% are below 25 years of age.

7,311 or 45.73% of the respondents
hold BSEE degrees and 2,909 or 18.19%
have BSE degrees. Another 2,460 or
15.39% hold the BSE (inverted) degree,
while 2,051 or 12.83% are ETC Gra
duates.
There are only 423 or 2.65% of the sam
pie from all schools with a Master's de
gree.

Among the respondents, only 2.86% or
458 majored in Pilipino. 503 or 3.15%
minored in Pilipino.

Marginal numbers in all school systems
and at all levels have earned graduate
units in Pilipino. 94.78% or 15,147 have
had no graduate units in Pilipino at all.

At the undergraduate level, 2,402 teach
ers or 6.09% have not taken any
courses in Pilipino.

70.98% or 11,350 teachers have taken
no in-service training in Pilipino.

On their self-rated ability to teach' in
Pilipino and English:

Teachers from all systems perceive their
ability to teach in English as 'qood".

Public elementary teachers from Central
Luzon and Southern Tagalog are confi
dent that they can teach elementary
school subjects at any grade level well
regardless of the language used. South
ern Mindanao teachers consider them
selves 'good' in teaching elementary sub
jects using Pilipino as the medium of in
struction.

llocos, Cagayan Valley, Central and
Eastern Visayas and Western and North
ern Mindanao rate themselves 'fair' if
Pilipino is the language of instruction in
elementary subjects.

Grade 5 teachers from the Eastern Visa
yas say they have 'very little ability' to
teach Mathematics, Social Studies and
Science in Pilipino.

Bicol region teachers vary in their per
ceived ability to teach in Pilipino but
agree that Character Education and
Work Education are easy to teach in
Pilipino,

At the secondary level, public secondary
teachers from the Cagayan Valley, Visa
yas and Mindanao indicate 'very little
ability' to teach secondary subjects in
Pilipino. llocano teachers rated them
selves 'fair'. Central Luzon and Tagalog
teachers consider Social Science, Char
acter Education, Philippine Community
Life, World History as relatively easier
to teach than Math and Science. Bicol
teachers think that Character Education
and Philippine Community Life are the
only subjects they can teach well in Pili
pino.
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Among the private school teachers,
elementary school teachers rate them
selves 'fair' in their ability to teach
elementary subjects in Pilipino except
for the llocano teachers in rural schools,
who show great self-confidence.

Private secondary teachers from all re
gions generally rate themselves 'fair' and
with 'very little ability' to teach second
ary subjects in Pilipino. Perceived to be
most difficult to teach are Mathematics
and Sciences; easier would be subjects:
such as Practical Arts, Home Eco
nomics, Health, and Youth Develop..
ment Training.:

Among the vocational school teachers,
except for the teachers in the Taqaloq
speaking areas, who show great self-con
fidence, and the Southern Mindanao res
pondents, who rate themselves 'fair', the
rest perceive themselves as having 'no
ability' or 'little ability' to teach voca
tional subjects in Pilipino, especially
Mathematics and the Sciences.

Mathematics and Science are the sub
jects considered difficult to teach in Pili
pino by all respondents regardless of reo
gion and type of schools.

On the perceived ability, therefore,
there are significant differences accord
ing to region, subject, and grade among
public elementary teachers and signi
ficant differences accord ing to region
and subject among public and private
secondary teachers as well as private
elementary teachers.

No significant correlation was disco
vered between public elementary teach
ers' perceived ability to teach all sub
jects in Pilipino (except Character Edu
cation) and MA units; between elem
entary teachers' ability to teach all sub-

(Turn to next page)
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jects in Pilipino and number of courses

in Pilipino taken; between public elem
entary teachers' ability to teach all sub
jects in Pilipino and length of in-service
training; between private elementary
and vocational school teachers' ability
to teach all subjects in Pilipino and the
three variables: MA units, number of
courses taken, in-service training. How
ever, a highly significant and positive
correlation was discovered between pub
lie and private secondary teachers' abi
Iity to teach in Pilipino and MA units in
Pilipino.

Teachers from all systems show a favor
able attitude towards re-training, in the
following rank ordering of favorable
attitude: private elementary teachers,
public elementary teachers, private
secondary teachers, public secondary
teachers, and vocational teachers.

Southern Mindanao and Bicol public
elementary school teachers register the
most favorable attitude (22:1 and 19:1) ,
while Central and Eastern Visayas have
a low favorable ratio of 6: 1.

Ilocano public secondary school
teachers showed the most favorable
ratio (15:1), while Western and Central
Visayas showed the least favorable ratio
(2:1).

Private elementary teachers in the llocos
and Cagayan Valley showed 100% posi
tive attitude, while Western and Eastern
Visayas showed low favorable ratios
(5:1 and 4:1).

Private secondary teachers in the llocos
Region showed the highest favorable
ratio while the rest of the 11 regions
showed relatively low favorable ratios.

The majority of the respondents would
like to try using Pilipino while English,
as presently used, would still be em
ployed.

There are significant differences in the
degree of preference for English or for
Pilipino among teachers in each school
system, grade level, and region. The
Southern Tagalog respondents show an
expected strong preference for Pllipino.

Except in the public elementary
schools, where Pilipino is used more ex
tensively, the trend is towards the use of
Pilipino as auxiliary to English (appro
ximately half of the time).

There are a small number of teachers
who consider themselves 'ready' or
'quite ready' to translate teaching mate
rials into Pilipino - at all levels, for all
subjects, and in all systems. However,
very few feel themselves ready to corn
pose original materials in Pillplno.

Available faculty to teach in Pilipino and
to translate/author books in Pilipino at
the college level (AFT)

-
236 Deans of Colleges and Universities
and Department Chairmen from the dif
ferent regions of the country partici
pated in the survey, with Southern Ta
galog having the biggest number of res
pondents (112 or 47.46%).

The total number of tertiary level insti
tutions in the country, private and state,
is 696.

The approximate total number of col
lege·level teachers from which the res
pondents based their responses is 6,509.
There is an increasing trend of faculty
members using Pilipino in Mathematics,
Economics, Rizal, Psychology, Political
Science, Business and Marketing over
the three-year period (1971-1974).

Surprisingly, there are more teachers
who have been and are using Pilipino as
medium of instruction in subjects such
as Mathematics and Physics at the ter
tiary level than in subjects such as Poli
tical Science and Behavioral Sciences,
Arts, and others.

In the perception of department chair
men, the highest number of faculty
members who have the ability and will
ingness to teach in Pilipino is found
among history instructors, social science
instructors and economics instructors in
that order.

Very few faculty members were listed as
having the ability and willingness to
author books in Pilipino. A feW more

may be found who have the willingness!
and the ability to translate works in Pili.,
pino. Likewise very few are the number'
of faculty members listed who can do
both: author original works and tran
slate existing works.

The faculty members listed are for the
most part from the Tagalog.speaking

.reqions,

Teacher training programs (TP)

Respondents are 147 Deans of Colleges
of Education and Superintendents of
Normal Schools representing the eleven
regions of the country, who were
queried on their opinions concerning
desirable modifications of teacher train
ing programs for bilingual education. In
the entire country, there are a total of
371 Deans of Colleges of Education and
Superintendents of Normal Schools.P '

Southern Tagalog had the biggest num
ber of respondents (38 or 25.85%).

Changes suggested for the BSEEd curri
culum (in rank order of frequency) are:

1. Proficiency test in Pilipino Lang
uage Arts before graduation

2. More units in Pilipino Literature

3. More units in Pilipino Grammar and
Composition

4. More units in Pilipino Linguistics

5. Readings in major subjects in Pili
pino

6. More units to be taught in Pilipino

7. Tests and exams in major subjects
in Pilipino

8. For additional units, the most fre
quent number is 5-9, for each area
(Literature, Grammar and Compo
sition, Linguistics)'.
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Other modifications are:

1. More oral conversations which are
practical in nature

2. Practice teaching subjects other
than Pilipino should be done in Pili
pino.

3. Translation work

4. Proficiency test upon admission so
that those proficient may skip basic
courses

5. More functional approach to lang
uage teaching using dialogues, prog
rams, and conversations

6. More teaching materials to be made
available in Pilipino

7. Three units of public speaking in a
speech clinic in Pilipino

8. Replace Spanish subjects by Pili
pino

Changes suggested for the SSE curricu
culum (in rank order of frequency) are:

1. Proficiency test in Pilipino Lang
uage Arts before graduation

2. More units in Pilipino Grammar and
Composition

3. More units in Pilipino linguistics

4. More units in Pilipino literature

5. Readings in major subjects in Pili
pino

FOOTNOTES:

1The Committee, constituted by Dr. Soriano,
was designated as the "Committee to Prepare
Guidelines for the Implementation of the NBE
Policy on the Use of Pilipino and English as
Media of Instruction" (hereinafter referred to as
the Soriano Committee) and was composed of
the following: Dr. Liceria Brillantes Soriano, Dr.
Bonifacio P. Sibayan, Dr. Andrew Gonzalez,
FSC, Dr. Nelia Casambre, Dr. Fe Otanes, Dr.
Genoveva E. Matute, Miss Adelaida Paterno, Miss
Beatrice Low, Mrs. Catalina Velasquez-Ty, Mrs.
Fermina G. Gatal, Mrs. Dolores T. Dungo, Mrs.
Ester Tuy, Miss Lorenza Abellera, Dr. Melba
Tugade, Dr. Fe Dacanay, and Dr. Rufino Alejan
dro.

2 "Maliwanag na itinatadhanang magkaroon ng
dalawang wikang opisyal: Pilipino at Ingles ...
Samakatuwid, nakatalaga ang ating pamahalaan
sa patakaran ng pagkakaroon ng dalawang wika:
Pilipino at Ingles ... Kaya, lalong dapat linawin

6. More subjects to be taught in Pili
pino

Other modifications are:

1. More oral conversations which are
practical in nature

2. Practice teaching subjects other
than Pilipino to be done in Pilipino

3. One year internship
4. Replace Spanish units by Pilipino
5. Speech laboratory should be made

available
6. More books and teaching materials

in Pilipino
7. Technical writing and reporting in

Pilipino including translation work
8. Seminar in Pilipino as a required

course

There are regional variations on the rank
ordering in frequency of these modifica
tions.

The majority of respondents suggest 5-9
units to be added to the SSE curriculum
in all three Pilipino course types (Lite
rature, Grammar and Composition, and
Linguistics) .

A siqnificant number, 91.84% or 135,
favor organizing in-service training prog
rams for teachers in the field to effect
the transition in the medium of instruct
ion. All but 10 respondents or 6.8%
agree to the teachers' relearning the con
tent in the major subjects in Pilipino
with accompanying reading, reporting
and writing exercises.

For intensive courses, the most frequent
suggestion made is several summer ses
sions (42.54%) with one summer session
and one full year coming next (26.86%
and 21.64% respectively). The range of
number of summer sessions is 2-6, with

ng Pambansang Lupon sa Edukasyon at ng Kaga
waran ng Edukasyon at Kultura ang paqpapatu
pad sa patakarang ito: Pilipino para sa ating pam
bansang pangangailangan, bilang buklod ng pag
kakaisa at tatak ng ating kaangkinang pambansa;
at Ingles, para sa ating pakikipagtalasang pandaig
dig." (Mula sa talumpati ng Pangulo sa pampinid
na palatuntunan ng Ika-9 na Pambansang Gawa
ing-Kapulungan sa Pilipino na idinaos sa MSAT,
Marikina, Rizal, noong Mayo 7-11, 1973).

"I am pleased with the decision of the National
Board of Education passed just seven days ago.
This concerns the bilingual use of Pilipino and
English as media of instruction, aside from being
separate subjects from elementary grades up. This
decision, in fact, is in accordance with my wish I
made in a statement before the supervisors and
teachers of the national language in their confer
ence last May. We might wish it were Pilipino
alone but practical considerations demand that
we should also train our youth in English for
other particular needs I hope those concerned
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2-4 the preference of the majority.

87.07% of the respondents or 128 agree
that teachers should be certified before
teaching in Pilipino. The most frequent
bases cited are a combination of formal
course work and a proficiency test.

Content for formal course work should
include (rank ordered in frequency):
Pilipino Grammar and Composition,
Pilipino Literature, Internship in Pili
pino as Medium of Instruction, Transla
tion, Materials Preparation, Content
Courses in Major Subjects using Pilipino
as Medium. There are regional variations
in the rank ordering. The most frequent
suggested number of units for each cate
gory is 5-9 units except for Translation
and Materials Preparation where the
most frequently suggested number is 04
units.

51.02% or 50 respondents consider one
semester of internship enough. The
range is from 5-8 weeks to 52 weeks.

Rank ordered for priorities in materials
preparation in Pilipino to be used in
teacher training programs are the fol
lowing: Social Studies, Humanities.
(Literature). Work EducationlVoca-·
tional, Character Education, Science,
Mathematics, Music and Arts, PE and
Health. There are regional variations in
this rank ordering.

The length of time for implementation
suggested to start the bilingual educa
tion program is 3-5 years for the elem
entary school (44.22% or 65 respon
dents) and for the secondary schools
(44.22% or 65 respondents); other
answers show a range of 1-2 to 12 and
above.

will formulate the necessary guidelines for the
implementation of the way policy. This step, I
wish to stress, is one of the reforms being under
taken by the Administration."

(Translation of the Presidants speech at the
opening program of the National Language Week
held at the MLQU University, August 13. 1973).

3Department Order No.1, s. 1957, Revised
Philippine Education Program.

4The members of SCOBE, in addition to the
chairman, were as follows: Fe T. Otanes, Vice
Chairman; Fe R. Dacanay, Secretary; Esperanza
Gonzales, Ester Tuy.

5 1n the Directory of Authorized Private
Schools and Courses for the school year 1970-71,
as of July 6, 1970, 254 private colleges offering
the Education program are listed. Subsequently,
a supplement to the 1970-71 report added
another 113 to the list. There are in addition 4
government Normal Schools. The total number
(as of 1971-1972) from the statistics available
thus far, therefore, is 371.
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Research reports

Implications of the PSSC

National Survey 1974

By Mary Hollnsteiner
and Emma Porio

Editor's notes: This is the continuation of
the 1974 PSSC National Survey report on
Selected Areas of National Development
published in the PSSC Social Science In
formation, vol. II, no. 4, January 1975.

The article has been prepared on the basis
of a preliminary report of the survey sub
mitted to the PSSC in December 1974.
The interview schedule was prepared by
Ms. Pilar Ramos-Jimenez, a former PSSC
trainee from Ateneo de Davao and current
ly the PSSC research network coordinator.

The authors also acknowledge with thanks
the dedicated efforts of the research staff
of the PSSC centers.

While the foregoing results of the survey
on national development are still prelimina
ry and undergoing further refinement, cer
tain trends can be delineated that have sig
nificant implications for the lives of Filipi
nos and the development of their society.

Family life

Writers on family life have noted that in
societ ies with (I large trad itional peasant
base, patterns of interaction between
parents and children tend to be authoritar
ian. Accordingly, parents make decisions
for their children. Moreover, the pattern of
one spouse's, usually the husband, making
specific decisions for the family supersedes
a joint decision-making strategy involving
communication between husband and wife.

The survey findinqslshow interesting de
partures from the trad itional modes in the
direction of greater freedom for children in
certain areas of choice, and high rates of
joint decision-making and communication
between the spouses:.>As one might expect,
urban residents generally reflect more libe
ral attitudes on this score than their rural
counterparts. Nonetheless, barrio dwellers
do not diverge too greatly from the urban
ites. The gap between these two groups is

not as large as often thought, at least in the
matter of decision-making.

Allowing children to choose their own
course of studies implies that parents see
their children as individuals and not merely
as extensions of the family subject to fami
ly decisions in all matters. They trust their
children's abilitv to choose friends. Most
parents apparently recognize that personal
aptitudes are best fostered by allowing the
children to have their way in study plans.
Alternatively, parents may simply feel less
competent to decide on somewhat techni
cal matters with which they are not too
familiar.

Selecting the appropriate school, how
ever, remains a parental prerogatLve, per
haps because it is parents who are responsi
ble for paying tuition where it is charged,
or because they realize that the school one
attends influences the kinds of friends he
acquires. Whatever the reason, it is clear
that parents feel knowledgeable about
available schools and, accordingly, make
the choice for their children.

The joint decision-making pattern of
husband and wife emerges of course in
those areas considered to be chiefly of
parental concern. Thus, planning family in
vestments and business ventures, choosing
a school for the children and disciplining
them fall into this domain. The importance
of sex-role models in parent-child inter
action appears in the alternate tendency of
fathers to deal with sons, and mothers with
daughters.

While the planning of the family's pros
pective investments and other business
ventures constitutes a joint conjugal task,
the implementation of the family budget
generally remains in the hands of the wife
mother. Nor does she seem to be surrender
ing this function as the society modernizes:
more urban wives than rural wives handle
household expenditures by themselves. The
resilience of this cultural pattern is particu
larly striking in view of shared decision
making in the other domains investigated.

Aside from telling us that certain tradi
tional interaction modes seem to be loosen
ing up as social change and mobility create
more opportunities for choice, the findings
on family life have more specific implica
tions. With the current national govern
ment emphasis on technical and vocational
education as departures from the previous
conventional professional and white-collar
orientations in Philippine education, a
great need arises to focus this reorientation
program both on students and their
parents.
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Students can be helped to make more
appropriate choices in their course of study
through well-planned school career gu id
ance programs. But their parents should
not be neglected, since the decision as to
whether their children' are to attend a
primarily technical-vocational or profes
sional school remains theirs. Concrete in
formation regarding employment opportu
nities and pay scales, especially if they are
high, in the technical-vocational sector will
encourage both student and parent to re
consider more' conventional career plans
and move to the technical-vocational
sphere. Where discipline is required of
children in schools, teachers or counsellors
would do well to discuss the child's needs
with the parent of the same sex as the
child.

For government extension programs and
marketing organizations, focusing on every
thing from fertilizer promotion and credit
extension to the purchase of consumer
items like sewing machines or transistor
radios, and the realization that business:
ventures in the family call for joint con..
sultation suggests the need to involve both
spouses in campaigns fostering certain
types of financial investment. Where actua]
collection of funds is entailed, or choosing
from a variety of standard household items
however, the wife rather than the husband
remains the person to approach.

Family activities, child rearing values
and attitudes toward working mothers

If companionship with one's spouse and
children are an index of healthy family life"
as family life experts suggest, then our res
pondents can be judged favorably. A subs..
tantial majority of spouses share social, re
creational, and religious activities with each
other and with their children. One cannot,
however, ignore the relatively large 30 per
cent minority that does not engage in joint
activities beyond those undertaken on the
household premises. A further investigation
could establish the degree to which this
minority pattern expresses a kind of fragr
mentation in the family stemming from a
lack of interest in one another beyond the
routine exigencies of daily living. If this is
so, the family is indeed in trouble because
it is failing to provide the sense of emotion
al security and modifiied control that are its
functions.

Despite the drift toward adopting new
outlooks, respondents still emphasize the
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traditional values of trusting in God and
rendering obedience to parents as primary
ones to be inculcated into the child.
Honesty and justice rank lower than paren
tal obedience, but higher than the achieve
ment and interpersonal affiliation values.
Individual enjoyment of life ranks lowest.

.1 nsofar as the expressed exhortation to
trust in God represents a more traditional,
sacred view of life than secular societies
would ordinarily display, this together with
the parental obedience norm suggest a
tense future. As the younger generations
move into a secularizing, modernizing
society, they will certainly find these two
values in clear conflict with new norms, at
least in terms of priorities. Yet the anxiety
need not be great judging from the fourth
ranked placement of achievement or suc
ceeding in life. The relatively low priority
given to getting along well with others, or
the affiliation value, suggests again a
modern trend toward individual achieve
ment norms rather than ascriptive ones
most functional in traditional societies. Yet
the respondents maintain the desirability
of social orientation toward others in
rating it higher than personal enjoyment.

In summary, while traditional child-rear
ing norms prevail, cognizance of the im
portance given to inculcating desirable indi
vidual qualities oriented to personal and
family success and to enhancing relation
ship with others suggest a flexibility of
norms that help cushion the shocks of a
changing society. At the same time,
psychologists and psychiatrists, counsel
lors, priests, and social workers might well
prepare themselves for a clientele increas
ingly besieged by the conflicts that arise
from the ambiguities and contradictory
norms impinging on individuals and groups
attempting the appropriate adaptations.

This kind of tension might well emerge
especially sharply among women, especial
ly working mothers. Although a majority
of both men and women favor mothers
working, this majority has only a slight
edge over those who believe the woman
should remain in the strictly housewife
role. Moreover, even those who favor her
working assume that she will do so without
sacrificing the proper running of the house
hold. Although both men and women
think it is a good idea for women to work,
the women respondents' being significantly
more positive here again indicates possible
clashes in the future where the diverged
pattern occurs in particular couples. None
theless, since the financial benefits obtain
ed by working women are often cited, and
given inflationary pressures on single-earner

households, one can predict that norms op
posed to working mothers will give way to
those norms favoring a higher level of living
for families - even if it means women must
contribute directly to household earnings.

Perceptions of personal and national
situation and socioeconomic conditions

Respondents assess the national situa
tion and their personal situation different
ly. Four out of five state they are happy,
with most giving a medium rating to their
current personal situation. Life today is
slightly better than it was a decade ago and
will improve somewhat in 5 to 10 years,
they say. This optimism about personal
progress largely characterizes urban resi
dents. Rural dwellers, however, see little or
no change from an already poor past.

National progress is more readily appa
rent, judging from the above-medium
ratings accorded it. Both rural and urban
residents report improvement on this score
over the past decade, but again rural respon
dents have experienced less of it than have.
their urban counterparts. Apparently visi
ble large-scale development projects and
broad media coverage of national develop
ment efforts have promoted awareness of
these efforts. But the "trickle down"
effects in terms of direct, tangible results in
their personal livesare less recognized.

T his perceived difference between
national development and personal pro
gress gives cause for concern, especially
considering that two comparable research
reports five and ten years ago show
opposite trends. The de Jesus and Benitez
study (1970) and the Cantril (1965) work
revealed that assessments of one's personal
life received higher ratings than the
national situation. The 1974 PSSC survey,
on the other hand, suggests that a trade-off
has occurred, with noted improvements
perceived at the national development level
somewhat offset by perceptions of less
marked improvement or even a decline at
the family or household level. Clearly those
development projects already underway
need to produce more concrete and tan
gible effects at the grassroots level faster
than is currently the case.The effort repre
sents an uphill struggle, however, even if
positive results are in fact trickling down,
since their impact is blunted and their
effect diffused by the ever increasing size
of the needy population.

Comparisons of past and present socio
economic conditions as seen by the respon-
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dents bring additional insights into their
slightly negative evaluations of personal
situations. A majority or at least a plurality
see deterioration in those conditions gene
rated by societal forces and government
policy, namely prices, availability of spend
ing money and of jobs, chances for ad
vancement, social equity, entertainment
opportunities, places for sick people in hos
pitals or clinics, and general contentment.

On the other hand, their faith in the
personal qualities of Filipinos makes them
especially ·Iaudatory about people's in
creased willingness to work hard and to
help their fellow men. They are about
equally divided in seeing or not seeing
change for the better in community partlci
pation, getting along well with others, and
respect for the elderly. Into this divided
category also fall the number of sick people
today and housing efforts.

Yet they remain either very or some
what optimistic about future improvement.
Only in three of the 15 conditions is pessi
mism expressed: respect for elders, the
general contentment of the populace, and
especially prices. Although resigned to con
tinuing inflation spirals over the next 10
years, they nonetheless are unhappy at the
prospect.

The optimism displayed by respondents
can be interpreted both positively and
negatively in the context of a developing
society. On the one hand, an optimistic
population gives policy-makers and admi
nistrators some leeway in devising and im
plementing proposed programs. On the
other, it cautions against too hasty compla
cency on their part as high expectations
that remain unfulfilled for long' can ulti
mately foster serious unrest. In this sense
governments are damned whether they do
or they don't. But the safer alternative is to

.do in such a way that results appear quick
ly at the family and household levels.

Awareness of and perceived priorities
among government programs

Government programs that require ill),
mediate attention of the people tend to be
better known by them, perhaps because of
the intensive information programs that
accompany them. Thus the NCEE is well
known by parents with high school child
ren affected by it. Similarly most respon
dents have heard of the land reform prog
ram. The YCAP, manpower training prog
rams fare less well in this communications
sense.

(Turn to next pagel
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The knowledgeable majority express
favorable attitudes toward these .programs.
This assessment is insufficient for under
standing the impact of these programs on
the populace, especially when one notes
that few respondents know people who
have actually benefited from these prog
rams. Land reform emerges best among all
the programs, with one out of four respon
dents being able to cite concrete benefi
ciaries. As for the handling of squatters,
respondents favor a generally lenient
approach by government. Those strategies
that take on a punitive character do not
gain the respondents' approval. Rather
sympathy resides with the squatters and
their need for better economic and social
opportunities to improve their lot and get
them out of the squatter category.

When confronted with the 18 top prior
ity government programs, respondents pro
pose their own ranking scheme that places
at the top those programs which most
closely affect their dai Iy lives and at the
bottom the more remote ones. Not surpri
singly, the control of prices occupies far
and above the leading position. Peace and
order coupled with the rice program round
out the top three items. Put another way,
the reasonable availability of food, and the
other daily necessities of life utilized in a
secure environment constitute the focal
concerns of our respondents. Of least inte
rests are foreign investments, YCAP, and at
the very bottom, tourism.

The message of the survey is clear: the
Filipino is well aware of national develop
ment efforts but can personally relate to
only a few of them. When they impinge di
rectly on his consciousness at the fami Iy
and neighborhood level, then he begins to
consider seriously the appropriate res
ponse. The range· of attitudes and behaviors
he displays in the family and community
context suggests a flexibility in the popu
lace Which augurs well for change prog
rams.

The challenge posed to planners and
administrators by the data therefore, in
volves devising programs that can produce
fast results at the grassroots level. This
suggests that together with long-range
plans, the nation's leaders need to formu
late short- and middle-range impact stra
tegies. Not only wiII this give the average
Fi Iipino a clear share in the fruits of na
tional development without his having to
wait too long; it will also convince him that
he himself must participate in efforts at
development and contribute to the na
tional future.

Dimensions ofdevelopment

and decentralization

in the Philippines

By Belinda A. Aquino

This dissertation study seeks to analyze
the dynamics of decentralization in the
Philippines and define the nature of its
relationship to the development process
using the province as the unit of analysis.
The choice of this problem was made on
the basis of its theoretical and policy signi
ficance. Its main theoretical concern is an
explication of the underlying dimensions
of decentralization which has been defined
as the extent to which the province has the
capacity to perform functions and services
relevant to its needs. Existing studies em
phasize power relationships and adminis
trative arrangements between the national
and local governments as the explanatory
variables for the decentralization pheno
menon. This research emphasizes the struc
tural requirements of decentralization and
hypothesizes that it is a function of the
province's level of socio-economic develop
ment.

From the policy standpoint, this study'
examines the problem of how much auto
nomy the provinces should have based on
their capacity to govern and how functions,
services and revenues could be reasonably
allocated between the national and prov
incial units. A selective scheme of decentra
lization which differentiates degrees of au
tonomy on the basis of the varying con
ditions in the provinces is proposed as an
alternative to the present system which
prescribes universal and uniform standards
for local governments regardless of their
institutional and resource capabilities.

Fifty variables from aggregate eco
nomic, social, political and financial data
for 1970 on the provinces were utilized for
two factor analysis programs to delineate
the major dimensions of decentralization
and socio-economic development. The fac
tors that emerged as underlying decentra
lization are Local Government, Financial
Capacity, Social Services, Civil Service and
Public Enterprise. Likewise, five salient fac
tors characterize provincial development,
i.e. Urbanization, Rural Employment,
Landlordism, Migration and Economic In
activity. These factors should be viewed as
suggestive and tentative rather than defi
nitive in view of the nature of the original
variables which are mostly structural and
the fact that they pertain to only one point
in time.
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Through multiple regression analysis,
the decentralization dimensions were pre
dicted from the development variables.
Local Goverment was predicted highly by
Rural Employment and Financial Capacity
by Urbanization. Most of the predicting
variables were weak or at best moderate
which suggests that there are influences of
a non-economic nature that affect the ex
tent to which decentralization may be
carried out. Among these are political prac
tices based on patronage, kinship, and
other informal considerations, the
orientation of the local decision-makers,
current administrative practices in local
bureaucracies, and historical or traditional
factors that have inhibited local popula
tions from effective participation in gov
ernmental affairs.

The dissertation also focuses on the
actual experiences of provinces in applying
decentralization in their respective juris
dictions. The main finding is that decentra
lization has had limited success. A general
observation is that provinces are generally
una b Ie to generate viable sources of
revenue in the absence of taxing powers
and consequently cannot undertake func
tions that require substantial social or eco
nomic "investment. However, it is noted
that the provinces do have potential utility
in the face of little governing authority,
because of their intermediate location in
the political system which allows them to
mediate center-periphery relationships.

The study concludes that decentrali
zation is no panacea for the malfunctioning
of political institutions but is only one of a
number of options that could contribute to
popular participation, equ ity, social res
ponsiveness, and similar goals. More funda
mental changes like the transformation of
the social structure, a new political vision
that rationalizes the distribution of bene
fits and assures protection of the dis
advantaged, and land tenancy reform are
some of the preconditions for effective
decentralization.

Source: Dimensions of Decentralization
and Development in the Philippines,a Ph.D.
dissertation presented at the Department
of Government, Cornell University in Jan
uary 1974. Belinda A. Aquino is coordi
nator of Operation Manong, a volunteer
project using University of Hawaii students
to assist Filipino immigrant students in
Hawaii. She is also a member of the Steer
ing Committee of the proposed Philippine
Studies Program in the University of
Hawaii System.
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Astudy of eleven housing

units in the 'university belt'

By Teresita U. Quirino

The greatest number of provincial stud
ents who enroll in Manila will live in board
ing houses and dormitories in the vicinity
of the "university belt," where all the big
universities and colleges are located.

Since the end of World War II, dormi
tories and boarding houses in the City of
Manila have continually increased in num
ber to meet the housing demands of stud
ents. Ordinance 4765 enacted on June 13,
1963 governs the operation of boarding
houses and dormitories in Manila. For the
past 12 years, this Ordinance has not been
amended in spite of the pressing demands
of student boarders for improved housing
facil ities.

Before the advent of martial law, the
press published exposes on the sub-human
living conditions of students in boarding
houses and dormitories. As a consequence,
in 1970, a crackdown on dormitories and
boarding houses was ordered by then
Mayor Antonio Villegas. Criminal charges
were filed against 29 dormitories but with
no visible outcome. The same dormitories
are still in operation. Taking all these con
d itions into consideration, the writer
deemed it necessary to undertake a more
intensive study on housing in the university
belt.

Past studies on housing were on the
women boarders because society places a
stricter moral code for women. This study
includes both male and female boarders as
respondents. It aims to answer. three basic
questions: 1) What are the present con
ditions in dormitories and boarding houses
in the university belt? 2) What role does
the landlady play in meeting the basic
needs of her boarders 3) What guidance
services in the school are made available to
boarders?

The study covers six universities and
two colleges within the university belt and
includes a survey of their guidance offices
and their student boarders. The most im
portant part of the study is the survey of
11 boarding houses and dormitories and
their operators operating in the university
belt from which a proposed City Ordinance
will be derived.

The results of this study show that the
living conditions in the boarding houses
and dormitories in the university belt are

far from ideal. Accommodations and food
are unsatisfactory, discipline is lax and the
dormitory environment is not conducive to
study. The landladies hardly have any per-

. sonal contact with their boarders and do
not have .the inititiave or disposition to
offer guidance and help. On the other
hand, the schools offer little or no guid
ance at all to students in the dormitory.
Only the religious-operated dormitories can
come close to the ideal in terms of discip
line and accommodations.

Houses renting room and bedspace to
students were found to have the poorest
facilities and accommodations. Students
staying in these houses were exposed to
dangers affecting their moral, physical and
mental health.

The living unit of the student is without
question the determining factor for the
academic success of the non-resident stud
ent in the city. There is an immediate need
to enact and enforce a new City ordinance
to improve housing conditions. This new
ordinance should include not only dormi
tories and boarding houses but also housing
units renting rooms and bedspace to stu
dents.

For schools it is recommended that they
implement off-eampus housing programs
and /0 rho useholders program to ac
complish the following objectives:

1) the supervision and control of house
ing for students through the publication of
approved lists of houses; 2) the awakening
of ladies or matrons to their responsibilities
as guardians through meetings; and (3) the
extension of the school guidance services
to help students meet problems in their res
pective boarding houses or dormitories.

Teresita U. Quirino is currently the pres
ident of the Technological Institute of the
Philippines. She holds a Ph.D. in Education
from the University of Santo Tomas.
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Articles solicited

Interested parties may submit articles
and other news materials for publication
in the PSSC Social Science Information
to:

The Editor
PSSC Social Science Information
P.O. Box 655
Greenhills, Rizal3113

Feature articles should be relevant
of general interest and expressed in ;:
language simple enough to be unden
stood by all social scientists as well as
non-social scientists.
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Manila
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

A quarterly newsletter
published by the

Philippine Social Science Council

(PSSC) is offering several grant programs
for researches in the social science dis
ciplines. These grants are intended to help
scholars undertake studies that will not
only contribute significantly to national
development but will also be instrumental
in filling recognized gaps in existing social
science knowledge.

PSSC specifically offers research grants
under the following programs:

al Research Integration Program which
aims to support scholars interested in
compiling annotated bibliographies of
empirical studies made in major develop.
ment problem-areas and writing up a
major integrative essay built upon such
bibliographies;

b) Discretionary Research Awards
which are primarily meant to enable
scholars to complete ongoing research
projects by providing them immediate
supplementary funds not exceeding
P2,500 upon their request.

Make checks payable to the Central
Subscription Service, 53-C, A: Roces
Avenue, Quezon City, Tel. No.
99-97-64.

Pl0/year Philippines
$5/year ~ . . . . . . .. Foreign

PSSC Social Science Information

Subscribe to the

Philippine Social Science Council
53-C Roces Avenue, Q.c.

or P.O. Box 655, Greenhills
San Juan, Rizal

or may call up telephone 99-97-64.

c) Modem Philippine History Grant
awards maior researches which have a
multidisciplinary focus on Modern Phil
ippine history covering the period from
the mid-19th century when the Phil
ippines was opened to rapid social change
up to the present.

For further information on any of the
grants offered, interested parties may
write to:

Research grants offered

So far, three groups have expressed in
terest in handling the next national survey,
to wit: the UP Statistical Center, the Social
Science Research Center and the Institute
of Philippine Culture, Ateneo de Manila
University.

Research Committee invites
bids for 1975 national survey

PSSC to support
Bilingual Education Seminar

The PSSC Research Committee is in
viting academic-based research centers to
send in their bids for undertaking the 1975
PSSC National Survey on the general
theme the status or role of women in the
Philippines.

The amount available for the research
project is P200,000. The survey will have
to utilize the services Of all the 23 PSSC
related research centers throughout the
country.

Asia Foundation renews
grant to CSS

Bids or inquiries can be addressed to the
National Survey Committee c/o the PSSC
Executive Secretary, 53-e, A. Roces Ave.,
Q.C. or P.O. Box 655, Greenhills, Rizal
3113. Telephone No. 99-97-64.

Deadline for submission is May 15 ,
1975.

The Philippine Social Science Council

The CSS is a special project of PSSC
meant to assist the social science journals
of member-associations attain financial
independence by increasing sales.

The Asia Foundation has renewed a
grant to PSSC's Central Subscription Ser
vice (CSS) in the amount of P15,OOO for
Calendar 1975.

J

The Executive Board recently approved
8 grant in the amount of P6,OOO to the
Linguistic Society of the Philippines to
support the Second National Seminar on

I
Bilingual Education on the theme "Stra

. tegies for the Assessment and Writing of
Materials in Pilipino and English for the
Effective Implementation of the New Bilin
gual Policy"

The seminar will be held on April 28 to
May 8, 1975 at the Philippine Normal Col
lege.

BUENAVENTURA

!~...

1.) ~
MALICSI

BARIZO

\" )
( /. '

GATCHALIAN

PSSC activities

New grantees

The Philippine Social Science Council
has awarded seven more grants to research
proposals under tne Discretionary Research
Awards Program for the period January to
March 1975.

The new grantees are:

1. Lorna E. Barile: A study of the Role
of Jorge B. Vargas during the Japanese
Occupation of the Philippines;

2. Daniel Barizo: The Making and Esta
blishment of the First Philippine Assembly:

3. Cristina L. Buenaventura: The
Theater in Manila, 1868-1898:

4. Jose Gatchalian: The Comparative
Effectiveness of Two Communication
Strategies of the Family Planning KAP of
Rural Workers in Laguna;

5. Jonathan Malicsi: The World View
of the Sambal Aetas;

RIMON TORRES
6. Jose Rimon II: A Proposal for An

I ntegrat ive and Development-oriented
Communication Programme; and

7. Cristina E. Torres: The Role of the
American Catholic Hierarchy in the Im
plementation of the Benevolent Assi
milation Policy, 1898-1910.
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News briefs

Seminar on research
management held

The Management Education Council of
UP sponsored a seminar on research man
agement held last March 8 at the UP Law
Center.

The seminar focused on such topics as
how to ensure the completion of research
projects, causes of failure to submit final
results on time, an evaluation of researches
in terms of how findings were utilized and
disseminated and in 'terms of their signi
ficant contributions to society and govern
ment.

The guest speaker, UP President Onofre
D. Corpuz, discussed the research policy of
the University. He maintained that there
are only two goals to which any social
science researcher should work for and
these are: 1) the pursu it of research must
be Icoked upon as a quest for new wisdom
and 2) research should be done with a pru
dent regard for the environment, Le, re
search must be made up to the needs and
values of the national community.

Among the speakers were: Dr. Mahar
Mangahas, director of the UP Institute of
Economic Development and Research who
talked on "Research at the UP Schoof of
Economics," Dr. Joventino Soriano, direc
tor UP Office of Research Coordination,
"P;oblems of Research Coordination," Dr.
Pedro Sandoval, executive director, Center
for Policy and' Development Studies, UP at
Los Banos, "Research Management and
Some Problem Areas," and Dr. Ledivina
Carino, director of research, UP College of
Public Administration, "Research Manage
ment at the College of Public Adminis
tration:'

Dr. Agustin Kintanar, Jr., executive
director of the National Development Re
search Center and Dr. Raul de Guzman,
chairman of the Management Education
Council and dean of the UP College of Pub
lic Administration served as moderators in
the morning and afternoon sessions res
pectively.

2nd national seminar
on bilingual education set

Guidelines and criteria for the assess
ment and writing of materials for the ef
fective implementation of the new bilin
gual policy will be the chief objective of

the second national seminar on bilingual
education.

Sponsored by the Ateneo University 
Philippirie Normal College Consortium, the
seminar is scheduled for two weeks, from
April 28 to May 9, 1975.

Working on the theme "Strategies for the
Assessment ana Writing in Pilipino and
English for the Effective Implementation
of the New Bilingual Policy." the seminar
aims to: 1. formulate guidelines for the
development and preparation of pilot
materials in both Pilipino and English; 2.
provide criteria for the assessment of the
available materials in English and Pilipino;
and 3. to prepare syllabi and teacher's
guides appropriate for the bilingual edu
cation program designed for one's parti
cular school.

Am6ng the invited speakers are: Boni
facio Sibayan, Andrew Gonzalez, Susan
Nerney, Nelia Casambre, Jean Shand, Edil
berto Dagot and Ponciano Pineda. Semlnar
directors are Emy Pascasio for Ateneo Uni
versity and Fe Otanes for Philippine Nor
mal College.

Third World confer
011 community development

Ways and means by which efforts of
African and Asian nations toward rural re
construction and development can be in
tegrated were the main topics of discussion
in the recently-edncluded 5th Afro-Asian
Rural Recomtruction Organization
(AARRO) conference held at the Philip
pine Village Hotel in late February.: -

The first of its kind to be held in the
country, the conference was presided by
Secretary Jose Rono of Local Governments
and Community Development who said
that the Philippines was chosen as con-
ference site because of its successful com
munity development program.

The conference discussed, among
others, rural reconstruction through the or
ganization of cooperatives, promotion of
small-and medium-scare industries, and im
plementation of more rural development
projects. It was attended by ministers on
economics and agriculture and other digni
taries from 18 Asian and African nations.

aCE seminar steps up skills
and knowledge in social research

The Office of Continuing Education of
the Institute of Social Work and Corn-
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munity Development, University of the:
Ph i lippines convened faculty members"
field instructors and other interested par-,
ties to its Seminar in Social Research on:
March 24-26.

The five major areas tackled were: Act
ion Research, Research Instrument Deve
loprnent, Participant-Observation and the
Biographical Methods, The Survey as a Re
search Methodology and Evaluation Re
search.

The ISWCD Office of Continuing Edu
cation was set up three years ago to dev
elop and implement short-term training,
courses as well as non-degree educationali
programs to meet the need of social work:
and community development practitioners
for continuing education. It has sponsoredl
seminars, workshops and other informal!
training programs to meet the demand for
additional competencies on the part of
these practitioners.

PAEF underwrites
seminar on innovations

The 10th American Studies Seminar
under the auspices of the Philippine Amer

ican Educational Foundation will have for
its theme "Innovations in Educational
Practice and Technology." It will be held
at the Nalinac Beach Hotel in Bauang, La
Union on April 6 to 11. Dr. Robert D.
Strom, chairman of the D~partment olf
Education ofArizona State University. vas
invited ~s theJ<eynote lecturer. His lecture
will be on "Education for a Technological
Leisure Society" and "Lifespan Com
petency for a Technological Leisure
Society."

Other papers prepared for the sessions
are: Scientific Dimensions of Technoloqlcei
Innovations in Education: The Philippine
Case by Librador Ibe, commissioner, Phillo
ippine Atomic Energy Commission; As
pects of Adaptation in Technological Edu
cation, Waldo Perfecto, director general,
Educational Development Projects Imple
menting Task Force (EDPITAF) and Prob
lems of Accreditation in Technological
Education; Abraham I. Felipe, president,
Fund for Assistance to Private Education
(FAPE).

Dansalan Research Center offers
courses in Muslim culture

The Dansalan R'esearch Center under
the auspices of Dansalan College at Marallvi
City, Lanao del Sur is offering this summer

(Turn to next pagel
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two courses for teachers in Mindanao 'and
Sulu.

The courses which start on March 31
and last up to April 25 are on the "Reli
gious Heritage of Filipino Muslims" and
"Filipino Muslim Society, Culture and
Law." Occasional field trips in the Lake
Lanao area and an evening lecture series
focusing on affairs in the Muslim region of
the Philippines will be undertaken to sup.
plement the courses.

Dumagat dictionary
off the presssoon

A dictionary of a Philippine Negrito
language will come off the press soon.
Compiled by Thomas and Janet Headland
of the Philippine Branch of the Summer
Institute of Linguistics (SILl, the dic
tionary is the first of its kind to be printed.

Entitled A Dumagat (Casiguran) - Eng
lish Dictionary, it consists of linguistic and
semantic descriptions of Dumagat, a Negri.
to language spoken on the eastern coast of
Luzon, Definitions for about 4,700 Duma
gat items are provided as well as brief
ethnographic notes which will definitely
be of benefit to anthropologists and other
scholars interested in Negrito languages and
culture.

The dictionary will be available in April
at the SI L publ ications office at No. 12,
Big Horseshoe Drive, Horseshoe Village,
Quezon City for about P25. per copy.

Symposia ongoing on NSDB-UP
integrated research program

The Socio-Technical Research Sympo
sia, a weekly seminar series sponsored by
the Office of Research Coordination
(ORC), University of the Philippines from
March 7 to July 17, is being held to discuss
the projects under the NSDB-UP Integrated
Research Program.

Dr. Joventino D. Soriano, ORC director
and deputy program coordinator, stated
that the symposia are for purposes of pro
ject evaluation and extension. Speakers at
the symposia are professors and researchers
of the University whose works are being
financed by the National Science Develop
ment Board.

IORC, UPCPA convene meeting
on behavior and development

The UP College of Public Adminis
tration (UP CPA) hosted the recently con-

cluded project development meeting on
bureaucratic behavior and development
held in Manila and Baguio City.

Funded by the International Develop.
ment Research Centre (IDRC), the meeting
was convened to give participants from
eight Asian countries an opportunity to
discuss the feasibility of, and the benefits
that coutd be derived from, a prospective
comparative regional research on the

effects of graft and 'corruption on the parti
cipating countries' efforts toward develop
ment.

Feasibility report favors
Philippine Studies Program

There is a move among the Filipino
community and foreign scholars on the
Philippines within the University of Hawaii
System to establish a Philippine Studies
Program that would eventually promote
greater understanding of Filipino culture
and society.

In March 1974, the Hawaii State Legis
lative passed Senate Concurrent Resolution
No, 14 requesting the University of Hawaii
to conduct a program analysis to determine
the feasibility of establishing a .:'hilippine
Studies Program within the University
System. In line with this resolution, indi
viduals from the faculty, student body and
community formed a 40-member Task
Force for Philippine Studies who later ap
proved the formation of a smaller Steering
Committee in July 1974 to conduct a fea
sibility study.

After conducting surveys and inquiries
to determine support and resources for
such a program, the Steering Committee, in
February 1975, came out with its final fea
sibility report which proposes that a Phil
ippine Studies Program in the University of
Hawaii would be one of the areas of select
ive excellence in the University for several
reasons among which are the following:

First, the resources needed for such a
program already exist, i.e. more than 60
faculty members have been identified as in
volved in teaching and research relative to
various aspects of Philippine Studies; there
are a number of UH Philippine specialists
who are nationally and internationally
well-known; there are 10 Filipinos who
have Ph.D's and whose specializations
could make a real beginning in Philippine
Studies.

Second, the UH faculty may be said to
be exceptionally qualified to handle such a
program since there are about 20 courses
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dealing directly with the Philippines in
various academic disciplines, 59 courses
have been identified as having some Philip
pine content and 22 more courses could
have some relation to the Philippines and
the Filipinos.

Third, the UH has a good library upon
which an excellent collection can be built
and it has at least one librarian scholar
whose specialty is Philippine materials.

Fourth, the proposed Philippine Studies
Program could serve as a medium for the
development of understanding and appre
ciation of the unique multi-ethnic com
position of Hawaii.

The Steering Committee, in its final re
port, states that the immediate reward for
the establishment of a Philippine Studies
Program in the UH system is in bring[ing
together all resources now available in the
University and community into a con
certed program that will enable not only
the University but also the community to
learn about the Philippines and Filipinos
more thoroughly and thoughtfully tharu in
the past.

DLSC conducts series
0111 international relations

The Lecture Series on International
Relations at the De La Salle College started
last January and ended up last March.

This is in line with the off-the-book,
straight-to-the-authorities approach being
developed by the Political Science depart
ment to enliven interest among the stud
ents on developments in the international
scene.

The roster of guest lecturers include:
For January - on Malaysia, Consul Hamid
Yasin, Information Attache, Malaysian EIiTl
bassy; on Pakistan; Consul B. Malik,
Second Secretary, Pakistani Embassy, and
on Egypt, Minister Naguib Fakhry, Egypt
ian Embassy; for the month of February
on F rance, Henri Lacheze, Cultural
Attache, French Ernbassv.on China, Marita
Manuel, Editor of the Evening Express who
was a member of the Press Corps during
Mrs. Marcos' trip to the People's Republic
of China; on the United States, Stevan
Horning, Assistant Cultural Officer and Dr.
Robert Pringle, Political Officer, American
Embassy; and on Israel, Mr. Yoram Ben
zeey, Assistant to the Ambassador of the
Israeli Embassy. For March, the Lecture
Series had Canadian Ambassador Clark far
its guest lecturer.
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Di!Cuss priority programs
for the sccial sciences

Major substantive areas, in particular
those relating to social and economic prob
lems which have been the object of special
programmes launched by social science
councils around the world, will be the main
point of discussions in the forthcoming
Third M~eting of representatives of Na
tional Social Science Councils and ana
logous bodies of the International Social
Science Council (lSSC).

The meeting will be held at UNESCO in
Paris from October 6 to 9, 1975. It is
hoped that the exchange of information
and viewpoints concerning these areas will
lay the groundwork for collaboration bet
ween councils in the planning and exe
cution of programmes.

The participants are also expected to
consider the establishment of an associa
tion of councils and analogous bodies, i.e.
science councils and science academies, as
an autonomous body of the ISSC to be
named the Conference of National Social
Science Councils and Analogous Bodies.

Lectures highlight Amsterdam
festival of social sciences

The Free University and the Netherland
University's Joint Social Science Research
Center (SISWO) have organized the Ams
terdam Festival of Social Sciences to celeb
rate the 700th anniversary of the founding
of the Dutch capital.

Planned on the initiative of Alvin W.
Gouldner, the festival will be held from
April 7 to 18, 1975.

There will be an intense and concen
trated series of lectures by leading social
scientists from throughout the world, fo
cusing on developments in certain basic
paradigms in the social sciences like com
munication theory Jinguisticsand semiotics,
neo-Marxism, critical theory, ethno
methodology and phenomenological socio
logy.

IPC staff development program

The Institute of Philippine Culture
starts its 1975 staff development program
in April with a three-month course in sec
ondary analysis of data which will be a
cooperative venture among the IPC, the
Commission on Population, and the Popu
lation Center Foundation. Twenty
participa nts from the three institutions
will meet weekly and utilize the data bank
items of the cooperating agencies as their
practice materials.

The University of Santo Tomas Faculty
of Arts and Letters sponsored on February
12 the Eighth Thomas More Lecture on the
occasion of the feast day of its patron
saint. Invited as guest speaker was former
Senator Jovito Salonga who delivered a lec
ture on multinational corporations.

A Seminar on Development Education
highlighted the observation of the 29th an
niversary of West Negros College held on
Feb. 14 and 15, 1975. Invited to talk were
Dr. Faustino Quiocho, program director of
the Fund for Assistance to Private Edu
cation (FAPE) and Edgar Borbon.

De La Salle College conducted a lecture
series on Problems ofDevelopment held at
the college campus on January 22, 23, 27
and February 4. Coordinator for the lec
ture series was senior instructor Jose Merin.

The UP Local Government Center, the
Bureau of Local Government and the Inter
national Metropolitan Association Manila
Group sponsored a Conference on Metro
politan Governance and Development last
February 17 and 18 to clarify various
issues involved and to study the alternative
schemes in reorganizing the political struc
ture of Metropolitan Manila. The main
topics discussed were: "Restructuring Gov
ernment in Metro Manila," "Local Govern
ments and Metro Planning" and "Inter
Governmental Fiscal Relations."

The Samahan ng Mag-aaral ng PCAS and
the Association for Philippines-China Un
derstanding of UP jointly sponsored a lec
ture series on An Introduction to the
People's Republic of China. The lectures
covered the following topics: The May
Fourth Movement and the Origins of
Chinese Marxism, Chinese Political Eco
nomy, Chinese Art and Archaeology, the
Great Pro Ietarian Cultural Revolution
Phase I and Phase II, Contemporary
Chinese Art, and Educational Reform in
China. Films on China were shown as part
of the lecture series.

A Symposium on the Dam and the
Damning of the Kalingas was conducted
by the UP Consultative Committee on
Student Affairs, the UP Anthropological
Society and the Samahan ng Mag-aaral ng
peAS last February 5, 1975. The
speakers, Esteban Magannon, a Kalinga and
instructor at the Philippine Center for Ad
vanced Studies, Randolf David, a UP Socio
logy professor, Mariflor Parpan, a Ph. D.
candidate in anthropology and Rufino
Tima, a Kalinga anthropologist discussed
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the effect of the proposed Chico river basin
hydroelectric project on Kalinga society
and culture. The symposium was held at
the UP Arts and Sciences theater. .

A symposium entitled American Con- .
tributions to the Third World: The Caseof
the Philippines was held at the annual
convention of the Association of Asian
Studies on March 24 to 26, 1975 in San
Francisco, California. Milton W. Meyer of
Los Angeles State University served as
chairman with Daniel B. Schirmer, Charles
O. Houston, Mario D. Zamora, Michael P.
Onorato and Gerald E. Wheeler as parti
cipants.

A seminar on volunteer service in urban
areas was held recently at the YMCA Ins
titute in Hongkong. Entitled A Humanizing
Force in Development, the 25-day seminar
was attended by over 30 delegates from 16
countries. The Philippines was represented
by Lilia Santos-Villa of De La Salle Col
lege, Teresita Palacios of the University of
the Philippines and Evangeline Manjares
and Aurora Baquirin of the Philippine
National Red Cross.

The Association of Southeast Asian lns
titutions of Higher Learning sponsored a
Seminar on Scholarly Publishing in South
east Asia held in Kuala Lumpur last Jan
uary 16 to 18, 1975.

The Center for Southeast Asian Studies
of Northern Illinois University recently
sponsored a lecture where Prof. David Stur
tevant of Muskingum College discussed
"Social Banditry in the Philippines." An
other speaker at the same institution was
Prof. Henry Lewis, University of Edmon
ton, who spoke on "Patterns of Internal
Migration in the Philippines." He studied
this topic among llokanos and is the author
of "Ilocano Rice Farmers: A comparative'
Study of Two Philippine Villages."

-
Social scientists on themove

-
Alberto L. Racho, instructor of lin

guistics at the Philippine Normal College
arrived recently from Leiden, Holland after
undergoing graduate training on Malayo
Polynesian linguistics. He stayed in Holland
for ten months.

Aurelio B. Calderon;:::::political science
department head of De La Salle College
(DLSC) has been designated liaison officer
of their institution with the Southeast
Asian Social Science Association. DLSC
joins other Asian institutions of learning in
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promoting the advancement of social
science and regional cooperation in South
east Asia.

Elmer Wolfenden will formally assume
the chairmanship of the linguistics dep
artment of the Summer Institute of Lin
guistics Philippine Branch in mid-July
1975. He will succeed Richard Gieser.

The San Francisco-based Philippine
Studies Council has announced the election
of Donn V. Hart, director of the Center.for
Southeast Asian Studies at Northern Illi
nois University, as its new Executive Sec
retary for a three-year term commencing
on May 1, 1975. He has taught at the Uni
versity of the Philippines and Silliman Uni
versity as a Fulbright Exchange Professor
and has been a consultant for the State
Department on educational exchange bet
ween the United States and the Philippines.
He succeeds Michael Paul Onorato who
held the post since May 1972.

Teresita U. Quirino has assumed the
presidency of the Technological Institute
of the Philippines after her election to the
post. Prior to her present position, she was
vice president for academic affairs of the
same institution. She is a holder of a doc
torate degree in education from the Uni
versity of Santo Tomas.

At the same time, the TIP president also
announced the appointment of Rafael
Piguing, formerly dean of commerce of
Adamson University, as dean of TIP's Col
lege of Commerce. He holds a Ph.D. in
Economics from the Michigan State Uni
versity.

Armand Fabella, chairman of the gov·
ernment's reorganization commission and
PSSC executive board chairman, was con
ferred the honorary degree of doctor of
economics by the Philippine Women's Uni
versity during its 52nd commencement
exercises held in mid-March He was also
the commencement speaker.

Mercedes B. Concepcion, dean, UP
Population Institute, was recently reelected
chairman of the UN Population Cornmis
sion. She has headed the 27-nation com
mission since 1973 and holds the dis,
tinction of being the first woman repre
sentative to preside over the sessions of the
commission.

Margaret Hardiman, a lecturer at the
London School of Economics and Political
Science visited the University of the Phil
ippines on March 10 to 13.

She gave a lecture on "Education and
Training for Social Development" under
the sponsorship of the College of Edu
cation and the Department of Sociology.

Announcements

EWCI invites IEC officials
to family planning programs

The East-West Communication Institute
announces Modular Professional Develop
ment in Population and Family Planning
Information, Education and Commu nica
tion to be held at Honolulu and in Asia
October 20-December 13, 1975. Space is
available for up to thirty mid-career IEC
officials in Asian, Pacific, and American
family planning programs.

Deadline for application is July 1, 1975.
Address communication to:

East-West Communication Institute
Honolulu; Hawaii

Culture study grants offered

The Council for Living Traditions (CLT)
has made available small grants for special
ists and scholars who wish to undertake re
search or development projects in various
areas in the field of cultural traditions.

The specific areas of study include eth
nic arts and crafts, written and oral tra
ditions and museology.

Deadlines for the submission of project
proposals this year are on March 15, May
15 and September 15. Processing of pro
posals will be made immediately after each
deadline date and applicants will be noti
fied of the results.

For further information, interested
applicants may call up CLT Coordinator
Lincoln Rex Drilon at telephone nos.
585302, 585319 or 506767.

CLT is a non-stock, non-profit organiza
tion for the promotion of humanities and
the social sciences in the Philippines.

Summer Linguistics Institute
offers courses for Ph. D.

The Linguistic Society of the Philip
pines (LSP) and the Department of Edu
cation and Culture with the cooperation of
the Ateneo de Manila-Philippine Normal
College Consortium will sponsor the first
Summer Linguistic Institute to be held at
the PNC Health Center auditorium on
April 14 to May 10, 1975.

The Institute aims to provide Filipino
language educators with the most recent
scholarship in the fields of 1) sociology of
bilingual education, 2) language and
nationalism, 3) language policy and plan
ning, and 4) psycho-linguistics.

April 1975

The instructional staff will be composed
of leading Filipino educators in linguistics
as well as several distinguished international
scholars of bilingualism. The visiting facul
ty will be brought to the Philippines
through the assistance of Ford Foundation.

Interested scholars are advised tOI ad
dress all inqu iries relative to the Institute
to:

Linguistic Society ofthe Philippines
c/o Philippine Normal College
Taft Avenue, Manila

Courses offered in the Institute ma" be
used by qualified participants for or' to
wards a degree either in the PNC or the
PNC-Ateneo Consortium for a Ph.D.in Lin
guistics.

Scholarship in linguistics
available at Ateneo U

The Ateneo de Manila University Dept.
of Language and Linguistics has annoumced
the availability of scholarships leading to a
Ph. D. in Linguistics, an MA. in Language
Teaching and a Certificate in Language
Teaching beginning schoolyear 1975-1976.

The scholarships cover tuition for 60
academic units for the Ph. D., 42 academic
units for M. A. and 18 academic units for
the Certificate. They also cover library fees
and thesis writing allowance.

The following are the requirements for
admittance under the scholarship program:

1. Present the M.A. transcript of records
(for the Ph.D,) or a copy of the under
graduate transcript (for the MA. and the
Certificate Programs);

2~ Submit a letter of recommendation
from the principal or dean of the school
where the applicant is presently teaching
on or before April 15, 1975; and

3. Pass the Ateneo Scholarship examin
ation to be given on the following dates:
March 1 (9 a.rn.] or April 2 (2 p.m.> atthe
Central Guidance, Bellarmine Hall, Loyola
Heights, Quezon City or on May 3 either at
Xavier University, Caqavan de Oro City or
Ateneo de Davao. Details on testing time
and procedures may be obtained by writing
directly to the testing centers.

Ph.D. applicants must have an MI. A.
degree with a minimum of at least five
graduate courses in basic linguistics; appli
cants for MA. degree 18 undergraduate

(Turn to pagel24)
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Grantees
Reported list of grantees as of March 1975.
Entry format: Grantee. Nature of grant.
Place. Date. Grantor.

DoloresArboleda. Courses work and travel.
Spanish Culture and Civilization. April- ;'
September 1975. Spanish Government.

Maria Lourdes Bautista. Postgraduate re
search in Sociol ingu istics. Georgetown
University and Pennsylvania State Uni
versity. Ford Foundation.

Delia Barcelona. Modular Professional Dev
elopment Program in Population Infor
mation, Education and Communication.
East-West Communication Institute,
Honolulu, Hawaii. February 10 - April
1975.

Aurelio Calderon. To lecture for one
month on Philippine History and Philip
pine International Relations as an Ex
change Professor. Waseda University,
Tokyo. April - May 1975. Philippine
Japan Friendship Society.

Department of Education and Culture.
Printing of Literacy Materials for Philip
pine Minority Groups. Asia Foundation.

Andrew Gonzales, FSC. Asian - Wide La
Salle Brothers Workshop on Educational
Planning Strategies for Asia. Saigon.
July 14-18, 1975 CEBEMO (Dutch
Foundation).

- do - Conference, International Federa
tion of Catholic Universities. New Delhi.
August 14-17, 1975.

- do - Conference, International Associa
tion of Universities. Moscow. August
25-30, 1975. Institutional and local
fundinq;

- do - Visit to various Linguistics Centres
in Britain. September-October, 1975.
British Council.

Institute ofPhilippine Culture Staff, Ateneo
de Manila University. Partial study costs
for staff members pursuing graduate
degrees overseas. Asia Foundation.

Victor Ordonez. Organize month-long edu
cational planning workshop for some
Korean Universities. March- November
1975. Luce Foundation.

Exaltacion C. Ramos.Urban Research
workshop. Sinqapore. IDRC.

Research projects

Reported current researches and projects
contemplated, ongoing and completed for
the period -January to March 1975.
Entry format: Title of research/project:
Project director. Home institution. Status
of project. Source of funding.
Status of research project:
Contemplated - formal proposal drawn
Ongoing - from preparatory activities after
proposal is approved to the stage before
completion of final write-up.
Completed - final write-up accomplished.

A Comparative Study of Filipino Family
and Community Life in Its Rural and
Urban Orientation. Paz P. Mendez.
Completed. NSDB.

A Study ofInvolvement Needs of Youth in
Socio-Economic Cultural and Political
Development. Aurora B. Alcid.
NCCSDFCY. Completed. NSDB.

Barangay Research Project. Reynaldo Kin
tanar, project leader. UPLGC. Ongoing.
DLGCD.

Communication Structure in the Adoption
of Agricultural Innovations in Selected
Philippine Barrios. Virginia P.R. Samon
teo Completed. NSDB.

Economic Study on the Commercial Pro
duction of Cotton in the Philippines.
Glicerio Garcia. Bureau of Plant Indus
try. Completed. NSDB.

Educational and Social Characteristics or
Manila Migrants. Susan Lopez-Nernev.
IPC. Ongoing. UNESCO-Bangkok.

Factors Associated with Productivity in
Philippine Communities. Aurora Mifio
sa. Completed. NSDB.

Feasibility Study for CommercialDevelop
ment of the Tiwi Geothermal Field for
Power and Industrial Purposes. Arturo
Alcaraz. Commission on Volcanology
(COMVOL). Ongoing. NSDB.

Filipino Political Participation in Hawaii.
Belinda A. Aquino and Amefil A. Cahill
UH. Contemplated. Personal funds.

Individuality of Filipino Children. Leonora
de Guzman. ICCY. Completed.NSDB.
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Individuality of the Filipino Children
(Immanent Justice Among Filipino
Children and the Development of Time
Concept in Filipino Children) Leonore
de Guzman. Completed. NSDB.

Local Autonomy and the New Society.
Belinda A. Aquino. UH. Ongoing. Per
sonal funds.

Management Information System in a
Municipal Government. Elena M. Panqe
niban, project leader. UP LGC. Ongoing.
DLGCD.

National Economic Atlas of the Philip
pines. Cayetano Palma. Bureau of Coast
and Geodetic Surveys. NSDB.

Patterns of Ethno-Ecological Adaptations
in the Philippines: An Anthropological
Approach to Problems of Increasing
Productivity and National Development.
Felipe Landa Jocano. Completed.
NSDB.

Perception of the Younger Generation of
Filipino Scientists of their Roles in
Modernization and Development. Mary
Hollnsteiner. Completed. NSDB.

Philippine Foreign Policy. Alejandro M.
Fernandez. Completed. NSDB.

Political Factors in"Philippine National
Development. L~reta Makasiar-Sicat.
Completed. NSDB.

Profile of Filipino Children. Aurora B. AI~

cid. NCCSDFCY. Completed. NSDB.

Reciprocal Economic Role Expectations of
Low-Income Parents and Children.
Jude B. Paat. IPC. Ongoing.

Regional Aspects of Growth and Develope
ment or General Regional Economic
Studies on the island ofLuzon. Jesus P.
Estanislao.Completed. NSDB.

Samahang Nayon Project. Perla Legaspii,
pr o] ectl eader. UP LGC. Onqoinq,
DLGCD.

Social Values ofCatholic College Students.

Bi Chin Uy. UNO-R. Ongoing, ACUP

Socio- Economic Survey of Quezon City:
Jesus P. Perlas Jr. Completed. NSDB.

(Turn to next page)
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Socio- Psychological Correlates of Scienti
fic and Non-Scientific Careers. Juanita
S. Burris. Completed. NSDB.

Socio-economic Changes After Eleven
Years of Agrarian Reform: A Resurvey
of Plaridel (Bulacan) Farmers -Phase I.
Josephine C. Angsico. IPC. Ongoing.

Study of Cognitive Socialization in Early
Childhood in Changing Urban Com
munity. Juanita S. Burris. Completed.
NSDB.

Tariff Reforms (Including Studies and Re
searches on the Restructuring of the
Philippine Tariff System). Oscar Bati.
Completed. NSDB.

Textbook Production Project. Fe T. Ota
nes, project director, PNC. Ongoing.
EDPITAF.

The Archaeological Foundation of Pre
Spanish Manila and Suburbs. Maria Te
resa Roxas. Research Foundation in
Anthropology and Archaeology, Inc.
Completed. NSDB.

The Relation Between Social Change and
Regional Development. Telesforo W.
Luna, Jr. Completed. NSDB.

The Social Dynamics of Communal Irriga
tion Systems. Normando de Leon. On
going IPC

Towards New Towns in the Philippines:
Large-Scale Community Planning and
Development in the Manila Region.
Romeo B. Ocampo. Completed. NSDB.

Recent publirm:ions

Heported publications for the period Jan
uary to March 1975.
Entry format: Title. Author/Editor. Type.
Where published (if it is an article). Vol.
no. Date. Page no. Home institution. Price.
Where available. Publisher.

A Dumagat (Casiguran) - English Diction
ary. Thomas and Janet Headland. 1975.
SIL. P25 per copy. SIL publications of
fice. Austral ian National University.

Agrarian Modernization and Modernization
in the Philippines. Belinda A. Aquino,
Dov Weintraub and Miriam Shapiro.
Monograph. 1973. UH. Israel: Jerusalem
Academy Press.

An Annotated Bibliography of Philippine
Bibliographies: 1964-1974. Donn V.
Hart. Occasional Paper No.4. 1975. 163
pp. Center for Southeast Asian
Studies, DeKalb, Illinois..

Communication and Decision-Making Be
havior of Information, Education and
Communication in Family Planning Ad
ministrators in the Philippines and
Malaysia. Florangel Rosario and Huber
Ellingsworth. EWCI Case Study Series
Nos. 1 - 4. 1975. UH.

Intensive Ilocano Course. Howard Mc
kaughan and Jannette Forster, eds.
Mimeograph.- SIL. P6.40 per copy. SIL
publications office. Santa Ana, Califor
nia: SIL

Intensive Tagalog Conversation Course. E1
mer Wolfenden, Jr. and Rufino "Ale
jandro, eds. Book. 175 pp.
SIL P6.50 per copy. SIL publications
office. Manila: SIL and INL.

Major Grammatical Patterns of Westem
Bukidnon Manobo. Richard E. Elkins,
76 pp, SIL. P11 per copy. SIL public
ations office. University of Oklahoma:
SIL.

Notes on Mansaka Grammer. Gordon Svel
moe and Thelma Svelmoe. Monograph.
Language Data, Asian-Pacific Series 6.
1974. 138 pp. Huntington Beach, Calif
ornia. P10.40 per copy. SIL public
ations office.

Philippine Discourse and ParagraphStudies
in Memory of Betty McLachlin. Robert
E. Longacre, ed. Book. Pacific Linguis
tics Series C, 22, 366 pp. SIL P21.50
per copy. SIL publications office. Can
berra: Australian National University.

Philippine Minor Languages: Word Lists
and Phonologies. Lawrence A. Reid, ed.
Book. Oceanic Linguistics Special No.8.
241 pp. SIL. P21.50 per copy. Hono
lulu: University Press of Hawaii.

Philippine Studies on the Psychology of
Language: Series of 1971 - 1974. Vir
gilio G. Enriquez, ed. Book. 1974.227
pp. UPDP. P12.50 per copy. UP Book
Center.

Prehistoric Relations of the Philippines
with Asiatic and Southeast Asiatic
Countries. Wilhelm G. Solheim II. In
press. 1975. UH.
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Sikolinggwistang Pilipino. Virgilio G. Enri
quez, ed. Book. 1974. 209 pp. UPDP.
P13.50 per copy. UP Book Center.

Tao at Lipunan. Virgilio G. Enriquez, Pe
mari Banzuela and Ma. Carmen Galang,
eds. Book. 1974.310 pp. UPDP. P22 per
copy. UP Book Center.

"A Preliminary Proto-Manobo Word List."
Richard E. Elkins.Article. Philippine
Journal of Linguistics. 1973-1974. LSP.
P15 per copy. CSS. LSP.

. I

"Agrarian Conditions Since the Huk Rebel
lion: A Barrio in Central Luzon."Sen
Kerkvliet. Article. Political Change in
the Philippines: Studies ofLocal Politics
Prior to Martial Law. UH. 1974. Hono
lulu: University Press of Hawaii.

"AII Show, No Go: Land Reform in the
Philippines:' Ben Kerkvliet. Article. The
Nation. May 11, 1974. UH.

"Alternative Communication Strategies in
Rural Family Planning: Testing the
Adaptive Approach:' Juan M. Flavier,
Pat B. Mariano and Rosendo R. Capul.
Article.Philippine Sociological Review.
Vol. 21 No.2. IIRR. P9 per copy, US
$2.50.CSS. PSS.

"Ambiguities in Maranao Social Rank Dif
ferentiation." David Baradas.· Article.
Philippine Sociological Review. Vol. 2!1
Nos. 3 and 4. P15, US $3.60 per copy.
CSS. PSS/NSDB.

"An Outline of Siocon Subanon Sentence
Structure:' William C. Hall. Article.
Philippine Journal of Linguistics. 1973
- 1974. LSP. P15. per copy. CSS. LSP.

"Birth and Death Rates from a Dual
Records System in the Philippines:'
Francis C. Madigan. Article. Philippine
Sociological Review. Vol. 21 No.2. XU.
P9, US $2.50 per copy. CSS. PSS.

"Broadcasting in the Philippines." Flon
angel Rosario, John Lent and Josefina
Patron. One chapter. Broadcasting in
Asia. 1974. Temple University Press.
UH.

"City, Province or Relocation Site? Op
tions for Manila's Squatters." Mary R.
Hollnsteiner. Article. Philippine Socio
logical Review. Vol. 21 Nos. 3 and 4"
IPC. P15, US $3.60. CSS. PSS/NSDB.

"Connectives in Sarangani Manobo:' Carll
D. Dubois. Article. Linguistics: An In..
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temational Review. 1973. SIL. P59.80.
SIL publications office. The Hague:
Mouton.

"Demographic and Economic Aspects of Po
verty in Rural Philippines." Aram A.
Yengoyan. Article Comparative Studies in
Society and History. Vol. 16, January
1974.

"Dimensions of Change in Local Areas of
Luzon: Problems of Delineation, Mea·
surement, Analysis." Peter C. Smith.
Article. Philippine Sociological Review.
Vol. 21 No.2. UPPI. P9, US $2.50.
CSS. PSS.

"Dimensions of Development in Philippine
Provinces, 1970." Belinda A. Aquino.
Article. Philippine Journal ofPublic Ad
ministration. Vol. 19 Nos. 1 - 2.

"Experience and Perspective in a Slum
Neighborhood: An Anthropological
Review." F. Landa Jocano. Article. Phil
ippine Sociological Review. Vol. 21
Nos. 3 and4. UPDA. P15, US $3.60 per
copy. CSS. PSS/NSDB.

'" nteraction of Coexistent Phonemic
Systems in Atta." Claudia Whittle and
Ruth Lusted. Article. Papers on Philip
pine LanguagesNo.1. 62 pp. SIL. PO.70
per copy. SIL publications office. Mani
la: ILT and SIL.

"Land Reform Since the Marcos Coup." •
Ben Kerkvliet. Article. Pacific Affairs.
Fall 1974. UH.

"Language Policy, Language Engineering
and Literacy in the Philippines." Boni
facio P. Sibayan. Article. Advance in
Language Planning. 1974. Pp. 221 
254. PNC.

"Linguistics Differentiation in Central
Bicolandia." Barbara B. Anderson. Art·
icle. Philippine Journal of Linguistics.
1973 - 1974. LSP. P15 per copy. CSS.
LSP.

"Lowland Social Orqanization II: Ambi·
lineal Kin Groups in a Central Luzon
Barrio." Francis J. Murray, Jr. Article.
Philippine Sociological Review. Vol. 21
No.2 IIRR. P9,US$2.50 per COpy.CSS.
PSS.

"Lowland Social Organization III: Central
Luzon Kin Groups in the Philippine
Context." Francis J. Murray, Jr. Article.
Philippine Sociological Review. Vol. 21
Nos. 3 and 4. P15, US $3.60 per copy.
CSS. PSS/NSDB.

"Measures of Happiness Among Manila
Residents." Rodolfo A. Bulatao. Art
ic Ie. Philippine Sociological Review.
Vol. 21 Nos. 3 and 4. UPDS. P15, US
$3.60. CSS. PSS/NSDB.

"Operational Research andCommunity De
velopment." Pedro R. Acierto. Article.
Philippine Sociological Review. Vol. 21
Nos. 3 and 4. CDRC. P15, US $3.60 per
copy. CSS. PSS/NSDB.

"Pattern Congruity in lIianen Manobo Pho
nology." Robert Brichoux and Felicia
Brichoux. Article. Papers on Philippine
Languages No.1. 62 pp. SIL. PO.70 per
copy. SIL publications office. Manila:
ILTandSIL.

"Pattern for Development." Delbert Rice.
Article. Philippine Sociological Review.
Vol. 21 Nos. 3 and 4. UCC. P15, US
$3.60. CSS. PSS/NSDB.

"Philippine Languages in Contact: Hono
lulu Radio Station K.I.S.A." Michael L.
Forman. Article. Working Papers in
Linguistics. Vol. 5 No. 10. Pp. 137 
151. UH.

"Philippine Martial Law: The Political Eco·
nomy of Refeudalization." Robert B.
Stauffer. Lecture paper. Pacific Affairs.
1975. UH.

"Politics, Religion and Social Stratifi
cation: The Case of Cagayan de Sulu."
Eric S. Casino. Article. Philippine
Sociological Review. Vol. 21 Nos. 3 and
4. MEDA. P15, US $3.60.CSS.
PSS/NSDB

"Potsherds and Potholes: Phil ippine Ar-
chaeology in 1973." Wilhelm G. So 1
heim II. Paper. Philippine Studies: Geo
graphy, Archaeology, Psychology and
Literature. 1974. NIU Center for South
east Asian Studies, Special Report No.
10:15 - 43.

"Prehistoric Philippines and Southeast
Asia." Wilhelm G. Solheim II. Article.
Filipino Heritage. In press. UH.

"Semantic Structure of Mamanwa Verbs,"
Jeanne Miller. Article. Linguistics: An
I nternational Review. 1973, SIL.
P59.80. SIL publications' office. The
Hague: Mouton.

"Spanish Remains in Sulu." Alexander
Spoehr. Article. Sulu Studies 3. 1974.
CISC,P16 (paper),P20 (book). CSS.

"S oc iological Innovation and Develop-

April 1975/~1

mental Change," E. Walter Coward" Jr.
Article. Philippine Sociological Review.
Vol. 21 Nos. 3 and 4. P15, US $3)60.
CSS. PSS/NSDB.

"Sound Changes in Tagalog Words of
Chinese Origin," Gloria Chan-Yap. Ar
ticle.Philippine Journal of Linguistics.
1973 - 1974. AdeM U. P15. CSS. LSP.

"Syllables and Phonemes of Dibabawon,"
Jannette Forster. Article. Papers on
Philippine Languages No.1. 62 pp. SIL.·
PO.70. SIL publications office. Manila:
ILT and SIL.

"Tagmemic Deep Structure and Philippine
Languages," E.P. Wolfenden. Article.
Philippine Journal of Linguistics. 1973
- 1974. LSP. P15. CSS. LSP.

"Tausug Literature: An Overview," Gerard
Rixhon, O.M.1. Article. Sulu Studies 3.
1974. CISC. P16 (paper). P20 (book).
CSS. .

"The Character of Borrowings from Span
ish and English in Languages of the Phil
ippines," John U. Wolff. Article. Philip
pine Journal of Linguistics. 1~73 
1974. LSP.P15.CSS. LSP.

"The Culture of Poverty in Metro Mamila:
Some Preliminary Notes." Sylvial H.
Guerrero. Article. Philippine Socio
logical Review. Vol. 21 Nos. 3 and 4.
UPISWCD. P15, US $3.60. CSS.
PSS/NSDB.

"The Kalanay Pottery of the PhiTippines,"
Wilhelm G. Solheim II. Article. Filipino
Heritage. In press. UH.

"The Phonemes of Tausuq.' Seymour
Ashley and Lois Ashley. Article. Papers
on Philippine Languages No. 1. 62 pp.
SIL. PO.70. SIL publications office.
Manila: ILT and SIL.

"The· Phonology of Agusan Manolilo,"
Daniel Weaver and Marilou Weaver. Art
icle. Paperson Philippine LanguagesNo.
1. 62 pp. SIL. PO.70. SIL publications
offlco lIJIanila: ILT and SIL.

"Thematization in Mamanwa," Helen I\llil·
ler. Article. Linguistics: An Inter
national Review. 1973. SIL. P59.80.
SIL publications office. The Hague:
Mouton.

"The Political Economy of a Coup: Trans
national Linkages and Philippine Poli-

(Turn to next page) . I
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tical Response." Robert B. Stauffer.
Article. Journal of Peace Research.
1974. Vol. 3. Pp. 161 - 171. UH.

"The Philippine Congress: A Retrospective
on the Causes of Structural Change."
Robert B. Stauffer. Article. SageProfes
sional Papers in ComparativeLegislative
Studies. Forthcoming. 1975. UH.

"The Semantics of Focus in AmganC!d lfu
gao." Anne West. Article. Linguistics:
An International Review. 1973. SIL.
P59.SO. SIL publications office. The
Hague: Mouton.

"The Substantive Phrases of Sangir." Ken
neth P. Maryott. Article. Papers on Phil
ippine Languages No. 1. 62 pp. SIL.
PO.70. S.IL publications office. Manila:
ILT andSIL.

"Towards a Career-Oriented Public Service
Program." Wilfrido Villacorta. Article.
Philippine Political Science Journal.
1974. DLSC. PPSA.

"Use Effectiveness of Family Planning in
the Philippines, 1970 - 1972." John E.
Laing, Article. Philippine Sociological
Review. Vol. 21 No.2. FPEO. P9, US
$2.50. CSS. PSS.

Unpublished papers

Reported unpublished papers, disser
tations, theses for the period January to
March 1975.
Entry format: Title. Author/Researcher.

.Type. Home Institution. Where presented.
Date.

Achieving Effective Communication. Feli·
pe V. Oamar. Paper. UP LGC. 11th
LADP.1975.

An Eighteenth Century Description of the
Sulu Empire. Howard Fry and Gerard
Rixhon. Research paper. CISC.

Case and Semantic Affixes of Bikol Verbs.
Malcolm U. Mintz. Ph 0 dissertation.
UH.1973.

Consultation as a Feature of Muslim
Christian Relations. Peter G. Gowing.
Paper. 11 pp. DRS. Southeast Asia Mus
lim-Christian Dialogue, Hongkong. Jan
uary 4-10,1975.

Determining of the Sensitivity ofEducated
Filipino and American English Speakers

to Filipinisms Found in Leading News
papers. Nordian Eusoof Ponio. MA the
sis. UST.

Dimensions of Decentralization and Dev
elopment in the Philippines. Belinda A.
Aquino Ph. D. dissertation. UH. Ford
Foundation, Bangkok and Cornell Phil·
ippine Project. Cornell University. Jan-.
uary 1974.

Ethnicity in Phitipptne-Mataystan
Relations. Lela G. Noble. Paper. San
Jose State University (CalifJ. American
Political Science Association Con
ference. Aug. 28 - Sept. 2, 1974.

Filipino Bilingual's Competence: A Model
Based on an Analysis of Tagalog-English
Code Switching.Maria Lourdes Bautista.
Ph.D. dissertation. UST. PSSC. PNC
Ateneo Consortium. 1974.

Ethnohistory of the Filipino Community
in Hawaii. Miriam Sharma. Paper. UH.
Conference on International Migration.
June 10-14, 1974.

Gubernatorial Behavior in the Philippines:
A Model for the Analysis ofExecutive
Role Orientation and Role Types in the
Philippine Provincial Governorship.
Tom Walsh. Ph.D. dissertation. UH.
1975.

Hookien- Chinese Loanwords in Tagalogs.
Gloria Chan-Yap. Ph.D. dissertation.
AdeM U. PSSC. PNC-Ateneo Consor
tium.1974.

Interaction and Communication in a Philip
pine Barrio: A Study of Social Space
and Social Distance. John S. Parsons .
Phd dissertation. UH. 1973.

Juan Pusong: Filipino Trickster Revisited
Donn V. Hart and Harriett E. Hart. 55
pp. NIU. February 1975.

Local Governments: Nature, Structure,
Powers and Functions. Raul de Guz
man. Paper. UP CPA. 11th LADP. 1975.

Local Level Factionalism in the Philip
pines. Carl H. Lande and James A. Cur
ry. Paper. University of Kansas and Bay
lor University. American Political
Science Association Conference. Aug.
28 -Sept. 2,1974.

Moros and Khaek: The Position ofMuslim
Minorities in the Philippines and Thai
land. Peter G. Gowing. Typescript.31
pp.DRC.

ppril 1975

PoliticalRegime and Public Policy: A Com
parison of Bacolod and Iloilo Cities.
Howard Leichter. Monograph. Uniwer
sity of Houston. Special Report No. 11.
Spring 1975.

Prediction of Cognitive and Divergent
Productive Intellectual Abilities of Fili
pino Sixth-Grade Students from Charac
teristics of their Environments. Susan
M. Bennett. Ph. D. dissertation. UH.
1973.

Program Philosophy and Methodology. Ma
riano J. Guillermo. Paper. UP LGC.
11th LADP. 1975.

The Case System of Tagalog Verbs. Tere-.
sita V. Ramos. Ph.D. dissertation. UH.
1973.

The Community Development Programs.
Antonio Corleto. Paper.DLGCD. 1'Ith
LADP.1975.

The Cooperatives Development Programs.
Clemente Terso. Paper. DLGCD. 1tth
LADP.1975.

The Ecology of Local Governments and
Administration. Manuel T. Corpus.
Paper. UP LGC. 11th LADP. 1975.

The Filipino Community in Waialua. Ru
ben R. Alcantara. Ph.D. dissertation.
UH.1973. .

The Makibaka Movement: A Filipino Poli
tical Struggle in Hawaii. Evelyn 'G.
Hernandez. Ph.D. dissertation. UIH.
1975.

The Overseas Filipinos: A Working Bibio
graphy. Shri Saito. Paper. UH. Inter
national Migration from the Philippines
Conference, Honolulu, June 10-14,
1974.

The Proposed Local Government Code.
Raul P. de Guzman. Paper. UP CPA;
11th LADP. 1975.

The Religious Position of the Muslim Cul
tural Communities in the Philippines.
Peter G. Gowing. Paper. 12 pp. ORe
7th Annual Seminar on Islam in the
Philippines. Cagayan de Oro City. Dec
ember 20-22, 1974.

The Socio-Economic Foundations ofPhil
ippine Awakening, 1830-1872. Hizallno
A. Oades. Ph.D. dissertation. UH. 197:4.

The Population Control Program. Eliseo de
Guzman. Paper. UPPI. 11th LADP.
1975.



Association of Catholic Universities of the Philippines
Ateneo de Manila University
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Community Development Research Council
Coordinated Investigation of Sulu Culture
Central Subscription SeNice
Department of Local Governments and Commu
nity Development
De La Salle College
Danselan Research Center
Economics
Educational Development Projects Implementing
Task Force
East West Communication Institute
Family Planning Evaluation Office
Inter Depanment Committee of Children and
Youth
International InstitUte of Rural Reconstruction
Institute for Language Teaching
Institute of National Language
Institute of Philippine Culture
Local Administration and Development Program
Linguistic Society of the Philippines
Master of Ans
Mindanao Executive Development Authority
National Coordinating Center for the Study and
Development of Filipino Children and: Youth
Nonhern Illinois University
National Science Development Board
Doctor of Philosophy
Philippine Normal College
Philippine Political Science Association
Summer Institute of Linguistics
University
United Church of Christ
University of Hawaii
University of Negros Occidental-Recoletos
University of the Philippines
UP College of Public Administration
UP Depanment ·of Anthropology
UP Depanment of Pscyhology
UP Institute of Social Work and Community
Development
UP Department of Sociology
UP Local Government Center
UP Population Institute
University of Santo Tomas
Xavier University

PSSC Social Science Information

Partial inventory
of social scientists

Editor's note: This is the continuation of
the initial inventory of social scientists
based on the accomplished directory forms
sent back to the PSSC and from data made
avai'able to us by educational institutions
and research centers. This listing is by no
means exhaustive and we are reiterating
our call to all social scientists and social
science centers that have not vet been sent
forms to kindly contact the:

ExecutiveSecretary
Philippine Social Science Council

53,,(;, A. RocesAve., Q.C.

Please indicate the number of forms you
need.

Entry format: Name, highest degree
obtained, institution where degree was
obtained, present position, institutional
affiliat.ion.

ANTHROPOLOGY
BRANOEWIE, Ernest SVO, Ph 0 Anthro,

U of Chicago

COMMUNICATION

JUNTAOO, G. Loreto, Ph 0 English Lang,
U of Michigan

HARTING, Wolf leo, Ph 0 Com, Free
University of West Berlin

ECONOMICS

MACAPAGAL, Diosdado, Ph 0 Econ UST
McPHELlN, Michael, SJ, Ph 0 Econ Har

vard
MIRANOA, GregoriQ,Ph 0 Econ UST
MONTEMAYOR, Jesus, SJ, Ph 0 Delhi

!nstitute of Econ
NICHOLSON, William, SJ, Ph 0 Econ St.

Louis U
TRINIDAD, Levy A., Ph 0 Econ Purdue U
ZABLAN, Florendo, Ph 0 Ag Econ Cornell

U

HISTORY

MERINO, William,Ph 0 Hist Catholic U of
America

PATERNO, Roberto, Ph 0 Hist Harvard U
QUINTOS, Rolando, Ph 0 Hist U of Pen

nsylvannia
SCOTT, William, Ph 0 Hist UST

POLITICAL SCIENCE

ALDANA, Manuel S., Ph 0 Pol Sci U of

Minnesota
REYES, Jose S., Ph 0 Pol Sci Columbia U
SIMBULAN, Dante, Ph 0 Pol Sci Austra

lian National U

PSYCHOLOGY

KAMATOY, Amparo, Ph 0 Ed Psycho
UST

SAMSON LUIS, Roberto R., Ph. O. Psycho
UST

PUB LI CAD M IN 1ST RAT 10 N

HERMANO, Ramon Ph 0 Inti Affairs East
West Center

Legend:
ACUP
Adem ~

Assoc Prof
Asst Prof
CDRC
CISC
CSS
DLGCD

DLSC
DRC
E~

EDPITAF

EWCI
FPEO
ICCY

IIRR
ILT
INL
IPC
LAOI'
LSP
MA
MEDA ;-

NCCSDFCY

NIU
NSDB
PhD
PNC
PPSA
SIL
U
UCC
UH

r--- UNO-R
UP
UPCPA
\JPDA
UPDP
UP ISWCD

UPOS
UPLGC
UPPI
UST
XU

April 1975/23

LIM, Avelino, Ph 0 Pub Ad Syracuse U

SOCIAL WORK

ALMANZOR, Angelina C., Ph 0 Social
Welfare

SOCIOLOGY

CATAPUSAN, Benecio Ph 0 Socio U of
Southern California

CORRALES, Ramon, Ph 0 cand Socio U
of Minnesota

DOHERTY, John, SJ, Ph 0 Socio Ford
ham,U

ESHLEMAN, J. Ross, Ph 0 Socio Ohio
State U
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ANNOUNCEMENTS Fulbright, East-Westgrants
competition open

Graduate course in demographyl
offered at Georgetown U

(Continued from p. 18)

units in education; and applicants for the'
Certificate Program., must have a B.s.E.,
B.s., AB. or B.S~ degree.

Research fellowship
programme at ISEAS

The Institute of Southeast Asian Studies
has a regular Research Fellowship Prog
ramme. This Programme is particularly
suitable for candidates at the tail-end of
their respective research projects and who
are looking for appropriate facilities and
the necessary freedom from other responsi
bilities to complete the writing-up of their
final reports or monographs/books.

ELIGIBILITY: The award of Research Fel
lowships is limited to applicants of Asian
origin, preferably those who are nationals
of Southeast Asian countries.

QUALIFICATIONS: Preference would be
given to those candidates with Ph. D. or
equivalent qualifications.

STIPEND: There is a stipend ranging from
$1,000 to $2,050 per month, depending on
qualifications and experience.

OTHER BENEFITS: There are attractive
fringe benefits, including a housing sub
sidy, medical care, and travel ~xpenses.

FOCUS ON RESEARCH: The area of re
search can be any topic within the Social
Sciences or Humanities, with special ern
phasis on 1II\0dern Southeast Asia. The re
search interests of the Institute itself are
focussed mainly on problems of Develop
ment, Modernization and Social and Poli
tical Change.

The Philippine-American Educational
Foundation (PAEF) has announced the
opening of competitions for the Mutual
Educational and Cultural Exchange Prog
ram (Fu Ibright-Hays) 1976-1977 scholar
ships grants and the E",st-YVest Center
1976-1977 graduate study grants.

Applications for Fulbright-Hays grants
will be entertained in several fields of study
which include among others, the social
sciences and humanities covering anthro
pology, development education, eco
nomics, sociology, psychology and linguis
tics.

Distinguished senior scholar grants are
also available under the Fulbright·Hays
program for lectureships and/or research
on Asian Studies in American institutions
of higher learning. At the same time, appli
cations for grants in American Studies,
whether, multi- or inter-disciplinal ones
will also be considered.

At the .East·West Center, the graduate
study grants are offered under programs
which seek solutions to some of the major
human problems of mutual concern to
peoples of the United States and Asia and
the Pacific. These all-inclusive grants pro
vide for graduate study in the University of
Hawaii and directed research, training and
field education through East·West Center
I nstitutes. The Center also awards a num
ber of grants for graduate study in aca
demic fields not directly related to its
problem-oriented programs including
humanities and the arts.

For application forms and further in
formation, interested scholars may con
tact:

The Executive Director
Philippine-American EducationalFoundation

Teodorica Apartments
1148 Roxas Boulevard, Manila

The Department of Sociology and the
Center for Population Research of George
town University is currently offerililg
courses leading to a master's degree in de
mography to provide intensive graduate
training in the discipline and other closely
related disciplines.

The university is granting financial sup
port to deserving applicants in the form of
university fellowships, tuition scholarships
and research assistantships.

Admission requirements to the graduate
course are as follows:

1. Bachelor's degree from any accredit-·
ed U.s. or foreign university;

2. Graduate. record examination, verbal
and quantitative sections;

3. At least one course in statistics;
4. For foreign students only: English

proficiency examination, e.g. TOEFL
or ALlGU; and

5. Satisfaction of the requirements of
Georgetown University's Graduate
School.

Interested applicants may obtain further
information from the following offices:

The Graduate School
Georgetown University
Washington D.C.20057

U.S.A.

DemographyInformation
Centerfor Population Research

The Kennedy Institute
Georgetown University
Washington D.C. 20057

U.S.A.

CENTRAL SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE

Get your social science publication needs from:

53-C, A. Roces Ave., Quezon City
Tel. 99·97-64

.,
"'"f.

Philippine Sociological Review
'Philippine Statistician
Social Science Information
Social Work
Sulu Studies

Philippine Political Science Journal
IPC Papers'·
Journ~I'ofHistory
Philippine Economic Journal
Philippine Journal of Linguistics
Philippine Journal of Psychology

NUMBER OF AWARDS: The number of
awards made in anyone year varies de
pending on the amount of money available
and the quality of applications received,
but, on the average, there are 3 to 4 awards
per year.

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS:
Applications are now open for the 1-976/77
Research Fellowships. The closing date for
applications is 31 October 1975. Please
write to the Executive Secretary, Institute
of Southeast Asian Studies, Cluny Road,
Singapore 10, for application forms.


